U. S. HAS PHYSICAL GIAHTS, SPIRITUAL PYGMIES
Th«

Bishop Schlarman Exposes
Propaganda Trick of Reds
Listening In
A g ro u p of P rotestant
rlcrgym eii not long ago atleiifled a re tre a t held at the
T ra p p ist m onastery in St.
iNorl>ert,
IMaiiitoba.
After%vards, a B aptist laym an wrote
to the W innipeg daily papers
protesting that they had p ar
ticipated in a Com m union
service held by the m onks.
T he ed ito r of the Free Press
attached a note to the letter,
saying he had been reliably
inform ed that two C om m un
ion services were held, one
(iatholic and one Anglican,
and the P rotestants partici
pated in the Anglican one.
Needless to say. Com m union
was not distributed at all. It is
interesting to note that the
m onks were eulogized in a
radio broadcast and in a num 
ber of non-Catholic serm ons
as a result of what the preach
ers experienced at the abbey.
F ath er T hom as J. W heeler,
pastor of the Shrine of the
Little Flow er, B altim ore, who
celebrated his silver jubilee
in the priesthood May .30, had
a unique distinction. He was
ordained at the sam e cere
m ony as his b ro th e r, the late
F a th er Jo h n David W heeler,
S.J., who died in 1935 at
Holy Cross college, W orcester,
Mass. F o u r priests came
fro m the fam ily, th ree of
them Jesuits. Two of the
Jesuits are still living— F ather
F erd in an d of W oodstock col
lege and F a th er Louis, in re 
treat work in New Y ork city.
T he New W orld of Chicago
heads an editorial, the “ Y.W
C.A .‘€lets B elligerent,” when
it calls attention to the news
that the biennial convention
went on record as favoring
(Turn to Page 4 — Q>lumn L)

Writing Contest Is Scheme to Further Read
ing of Communistic, Anti-Catholic
Literature

Eastern Court
Rules Against
Birth Control

Boston.—The full bench of the
supreme court of Massachusetts
has ruled it illegal in this statereven for physicians, to prescribe
or disseminate birth preventives.
The court, in a long-awaited opin
ion on the so-called “Salem birth
control case” involving four socially-prominent women, held con
stitutional a Massachusetts law
prohibiting distribution of birth
prevention material or' literature
and upheld the women’s convic
tion.
“The terms of the law are plain,
unequivocal, and peremptory and
they contain no exceptions,” the
court ruled. “They are sweeping,
absolute, and devoid of ambiguity.
They are directed with undeviat
ing explicitness against the pre
vention of conception by any of
the means specified. It would be
difficult to select appropriate leg
islative words to express the
thought with greater emphasis.”
The opinion, prepared by Chief
Justice Arthur Prentice Rugg,
apparently was upanimous.
The four women, whose convic
tions were upheld, are Dr. Lucille
Losd-Heinstein, a physician; Mrs.
Flora Rand, a nurse; Mrs. Standish
Bradford, executive chairman of
the North Shore Mothers’ Health
office in Salem, and Parmelia Fer
ris, wife of a Salem physician.
The decision is generally re
garded as the worst blow the Birth
Control league has suffered in Mas
sachusetts. The league announced
that it will carry the case to the
U. S. supreme court.

erature. It is an attempt to sabo
tage the martyrdom of Christian
ity in Red Spain.”
Posters advertising the contest
are being displayed in public li
braries and in schools the country
oyer, along with a list of sug
gested reading from Communist
and other Leftist sources. After
consultatior with Bishop Schlirman, the commander of the local
American Legion post had the cir
cular removed from the Peoria
Public library.
, All three groups sponsoring the
contest are Communistically in
spired organizations which have
long been in the strugfgle to whip
up American sympathy and con
tributions for the Red government,
of Spain. The contest is open to
undergraduates of American and
Canadian universities, colleges,
and secondary schools. A first
prize of $500 and other awards of
$250, $126, $75, and $50 are of
fered. Entries may be poetry or
prose, film or radio script, fiction,
drama, or essay telling of "the
anti-Fascist struggle in Spain to
day and its relation to the general
welfare of the American citizen of
tomorrow.” The contest closes
July 4.
The suggested reading list con
tains most of the pro-Ked books
and news reports published in this
country since the beginning of the
Spanish war. Not one book' by a'
Catholic or by an opponent of the
Spanish Reds is included. Earl
Browder, head of the-American
Communist party; C. £). H, Cole,
Malcolm Cowley, Joseph Lash,
Herbert Matthews, and Elliot Paul
are prominent among the recom
mended authors. The speeches and
papers of the first arid second
American Writers’ congresses, the
boomerang letter of greeting sent
to Red Spain by 60 duped congrcssmea and senators, dispiatcbes
to the N.Y. Times from **I<£>yali»t**
territory, and translations of
(Turn to Page t — C olum n f )

MOTOR MISSIONS EXPAND Grand Seminary for
STREET-PREACHING WORK Laity Is Under Way

Training Future Street-Preacheri

course before joining the work of
the Motor Missions. After being
ordained subdeacons on June 11,
they will work in small towns of
Missouri.
Each training unit will consist
of one priest experienced in the
work and two or more seminarians.
Father Lester Fallon, C.M., will
be at Kenrick seminary in Web
ster Groves, assisted by the Rev.
J. Flynn. The Rev. J. Murphy
and the Rev. R. Parr will be sta
tioned at Cape Girardeau qnder
the direction of Father John
Roach, C.M. Father James Rich
ardson, C.M., and Father Arthur
Leibinger will be stationed at
Whitechurch, directing the Rev. A.
Kaletta, the Rev. W. Walsh, the
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)

Queen of Missions

The training of seminarians in
street-preaching, successful last
year as an experiment, will be put
into practice on a larger scale.
Fourteen seminarians of various
dioceses in the Midwest are now
taking a six-week preparatory

Montreal.—A grand seminary
for the laity—wherein will be
taught all subjects as in' grand
seminaries for the clergy—is well
under way here with incorpora
tion of the “ Pius XI institute” by
the senate of the University of
Montreal. The institute will be an
affiliate of the university’s faculty
of theology. Chairs wUr be estab
lished for the teaching of Catholic
Action, social doctrines of the
Church, dogma, mqrals, canon law.
Holy Scripture, apologetics, spirit
uality, etc.

L ocal
E d itio n

SCHOOLS ARE
ATTACKED BY
NEW YORK MAN
‘Biggest Blot Upon Last Generation’ Is Neg-^
lect of Higher Values, Secular
Educator Declares

SEES lODSEyElT

A
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Worthington, 0. — The Most
Rev. Amlefo Giovanni Cicqgnaoi,
Apostolic Delegate to the
;he United
States, who is the Ordinary of the
Pontifical College Josephinum,
ntaji
ajor and minor seminary for the
education of young men for the
secular priesthood, ordained five
priests and pontificated at the
celebration of the golden jubilee
of the Joa^hinum . The following
Were ordained: Fathers Joseph R.
Berkmyre, Diocese of Pittsburgh;
Leo M. Buehler, Archdiocese of
Philadelphia; George Clemen, Dio
cese of Crookston; Henry Gozanski. Diocese of Lincoln, and Wal
te r Rees, Diocese of MontereyFresno. At the Pontifical Mass
the sermon was preached by the
Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, 0.
P„ Archbishop of Cincinnati.

205 Negro Converts
Received in Month
Ckieage.— ( Spaeial )-r-T we
hundred and five Negro con
vert* were bap»-'zed in May
at Corpu* Chritti church. Thi*
bring* the number of con
vert* to 1,400 in the *ix year*
that the FrancUcan Father*
have had charge of thi* mi*.
*ien among tho Colored.

t

*
J
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Plants Faith Among Spiritually Neglected People

^Qypsy Priesf in Homemade Trailer
Serves 5 ,0 0 0 'Square'M ile District
Bryan, Tex.— (Special)—Padre
Francisco, the “ Gypsy Priest” of
the Brazos River valley, wouldn’t
change places with any other
priest in the whole Diocese of
Galveston. The Official Catholic
Directory lists him this way:
“Missionary for Mexicans in Dio
cese of Galveston—the Rev. Fran
cis D. Urbanovsky, St. Joseph’s
church, Bryan, Texas.” He asked
for the job last June and a real
job he got; Reviving and preserv
ing the faith among thousands of
poverty-atrkken and spiritoaUy
-ftMTleeted people, ip .g tqrritotep-w
6,000' square miles, which he
serves in his homSmadA trailer
chapel and his ten t Church of El
Espiritu Santo.
Since Padre Francised started
his nomad life last JunS he has
heard well over 1,600 Cortfeasions, distributed more than 2,500
Communions. Many of his peni
tents have been persons going to
Confession for the first time— or
perhap.s the 'second or third time
in their lives. Of his first 40
marriages, only one was not a
validation of some previous ceromoriy.
.
Father Urbanovsky was pastor
at Caldwell when he received per
mission from Bishop Christopher
E. Byrne to set out as a travel
ing missioner among the neglected

Democracy of Church
Is Shown at Congress

Five Ordained by
Papal Delegate at
Josephinum Jubilee

Standing on a pedestal fashioned
like a Chinese pagoda and bearing
on a panel the opening words of
the “Hail Mary” in Chinese, this
statue of Our Lady Queen of the
Missions was recently blessed on
the grounds of St. Columban's
Foreign Mission society seminary
at Bristol, R. I. The society has
130 priests in the Far Eastern
mission fields.

:-y.

Two Million Present Proof of Devotion to God

Budapest. — The democracy of
the Church was never better demonstrated than at the magnificent
34th International Eucharistic
congress in which 2,000,000 per
sons from all over the world took
part in Budapest. Devotion to the
Eucharistic King of the Universe
and a return to the principles of
Christ were emphasized by hun
dreds of speakers, including the
Pope’s personal legate, Eugenio
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary
of State; but ‘Church dignitaries
at the congress gave no indication
of knuckling under to the powerful
European states that are waging

■III 111
Washington.—The greatest ad
ministrator of charity in the
Orient, probably the greatest hero
of mercy in the whole world. Fa
ther Jacquinot de Besanges, S.J.,
is in America to seek aid for the
hundreds of thousands of Oriental
non-combatants w h o are his
charges. In Washington, Father
Jacquinot gave President Roose
velt, Monsignor Michael Ready,
general secretary of the N.C.W.C.,
and others a telling tale of utter
want and suffering in China.
From Washington he began a tour
of the United States and Canada.
Soon he will sail for his native
France and the rest of Europe.
Father Jacquinot holds two dec
orations from France, the Croix
de Guerre for World war service
and the Legion d’Honneur; from
China, the rare Order of Chiao and
the Medal of China Volupteer
Chaplains; from Portugal, the Or
der of Christ. He has been hon
ored by Chinese Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-Shek and bv the Pre
mier of Japan. His work for refu
gees has attracted the attention of
the League of Nations, of many
nations’ diplomats, of the Inter
national Red Cross. He is a vet
eran in relief work and a skilled
arbitrator between warring foroa^,
for his work is all perfectly neu
tral—he seeks only to relieve hu
man suffering and want. In 1927,
he rescued a large group of non(T u m to Page S — C o lu m n 1}
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Peoria,. 111.— (Special)— To revive interest of y o u ^
(.Name Registered fn the U. S. Patent‘Office).
Americans in a discredited and dying cause, the Leftist
DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, JUNE S, 1938
TWO CENTS
League of American Writers, in co-operation with the VOL. XIV. No. 23
American Student union and the Friends of the Abraham
New York.— “Physical giants and spiritual pygmies”,'
Lincoln Battalion, is offering $1,000 in prizes to college
are
being
produced by the materialistic education system^
D. Urand high school students for the best manuscripts on “The This Is the Home of the ‘Qypsy Priest,’
of
America,
Joachim R. Scoppa, public school superin
the com
Anti-Fascist Struggle in Spain.” Bishop Joseph H. Schlar forts of religion to the spiritually neglected people in a 5,000-square-mile area of thebrings
Brazos river tendent and president of the Bronx Borowide Association
man, in a letter to all priests of the Diocese of Peoria, valley in Texas, Padre Francisco has been at this job for a year and wouldn’t give it up for anything; of Teachers, told a meeting of the Teachers’ alliance^,
exposes the contest as a scheme bus he finds a nomad’s life trying. He constructed the trailer chapel shown below largely by himself.
in New York, Mr. Scoppa said that “the biggest blot uponto get .our young people to read
V
the
last generation has been the neglect of mental, moral,
pro-Red and anti-Franco (which
to them means anti-Catholic) lit
and
spiritual values,”
•• .
•

Five Training Centers Planned in Summer

St. Louis, Mo.— (Special)—The
Catholic Motor Missions, whose
headquarters are at Kenrick sem
inary, will carry on an expanded
program of street-preaching in the
St. Louis Archdiocese this sum
mer. In five training centers, sem
inarians, under the guidance of
experienced n-iests, will learn the
technique
of
street-preaching
while they are actually engaged
in the work. Fathers John H.
Dreisoerner and Arthur B. Leibinger, who will be ordained for the
St. Louis archdiocese on Junfi 11,
have been appointed by Arch
bishop Glennon to work with the
Motor Missions. These two priests,
who assisted on the Motor Mis
sions as seminarians last year, will
conduct their own units this sum
mer.

a i* Ui* latfraatioaat Ntw t Seryic* (Wlr* aiX H ail), th« N. C. WvC. Nawa Sam e* (laela4ia< lUdio* aa4 Cablai).
Ita OwB SaaaU] Sarrica. Lamaa Saraica at Chiaa, latarnatiaaal IUaatrata4 Nawi, aa< K. C- W, C. Pictara Sarrica.

bitter war on all that the King of
Peace stands for.
From the magnificent reception
tendered to Cardinal Pacelli by
high officials of Church and State
in Hungary on the legate’s arrival
for the congress until the closing
cereriionies, which included read
ing of a'message from Pope Pius,
the congress was a continuous
proof th a t Christ is still loved in a
world plagued by a war to abolish
God from His creation.
In a broadcast to the United
SUtes, John V. Hinkle, N.C.W.C.
ebrrespondent, said: “The democ
racy of the Church has never be
fore been more truly exemplified
than' here at the Budapest Euchayistlc congress.. Rich and poor,
aristocrat and peasant, men, wom
en, and children of all countries
and races are gathered here to
pay tribute to the Founder of
Christianity.”
Speaker after speaker empha
sized. the need for international
love, based on Christ’s love for all
men, to solve the problems of a
world plunging toward war. But
speaker after speaker also pro
claimed the rights of the Chjirch
in society and thundered defiance
a t those governments which deny
the rights of man, of the Church,
and even of God.
Lurabrieui Army aif Godlast
. Following his reception by Ad
miral Nicholas Horthy, regent of
Hungary, and other high officials.
Cardinal Pacelli opened the con
gress with a stirring appeal for a
united Christian Front against
the enemies of religion. Standing
in Heroes’ square, the Cardinal
spoke for 90 minutes. “Face to
face with us,” he said, "is drawn
up the lugubrious array of the
militant godless, .shaking the
clenched fist of anti-Christ against
everything we hold most s a c r^
. . . In vain will the apostles of
negation and hatred of God pro
scribe the work and even the Name
of Christ . . . He is the Conqueror,
the Eucharistic Christ,”
Directing his words at godless
Russia and Nazi Germany, Count
Dalla Torre, e^to r of the semi
official Vatican organ, l/Osservafore Romano, said: “There are
(Turn to Page S — C o lu m n IJ

Mexioans of the Brazos valley.
With his own small bit of cash,
his hands, and the help of a few
friends, he rigged up his two
“white elephants” and his two
tents. The “white elephants” are
the . truck and trailer in which he
hauls his equipment over the
bumpy roads of his territory; he
seldom hits a main highway. The

rear end of the trailer contains a
small altar and all the equipment
necessary for Divine services.
Packed into the rest of the trailer
and the truck are two tents, 80
folding canvas chairs, a couple of
small oil sto\e8„ a folding con
fessional, the padre’s belongings,
and his sleeping quarters.
The “ Gypsy Priest” tries never
to spend more than a week in one
place. Arriving in a Mexican
colony, he sets up shop in about
three hours and goes to work.
"Shop'’ in the summer is the big
tent, 20 by 30 feet in si^p and

“They tell us to turn out a so
cially conscious product,” he
declared. “It is impossible to
turn out a socially conscious hu
man being unless we turn our at
tention to the spiritual make-up
of the human being.”
' '
The educator decried the in
troduction of treacherous slogans
and “trick words” in a profession
where individual temperaments
are concerned. There has beep so
much emphasis on such phrases
ag “the maximum of self-expres
sion” and “individual rights,” he
said, that the child has not been
taught that he has certain funda
mental obligations.
Permitting
children to criticize without re
straint has produced a generation
of ignorant critics, he added. Mr.
Scoppa ridiculed the educational
trends that would leave the child
to make his own ideals without
profiting by the knowledge of
ideals that have been formed by
generations.
“I cannot believe,” Mr. Scoppa
sai<L “that American education is
go trothy, bereft of all reason,
that we, as a people, would set up
a system to develop physical
giants and spiritual pygmies.”
The Teachers’ alliance, formed
by a dozen high school instruc
tors, made its appearance as a city
wide teachers’ organization in
March; in April it had enrolled
more than 1,100 members. One of
its aims is “the expression of a
sane attitude on those profes
sional matters about which teach
ers are more concerned and better
informed than other citizens.” Its
declaration of policy also says that
“particularly, we intend to combat
the practice of some teachers’ or
ganizations to bind their members
to support any side in a nonAmerican controversial question,
or to seek financial or other aid for
foreign factions.”

High Standards
hy ibla to accpitupodate 80 ^rsom- -Fn rth e riid
On the canvas chairs, 40 more iii fam e
room. Backed up to an
Lawyers’ Guild standing
opening in the w a ll‘of the tin t,
Chicago.— (Special) — All mem
bers of the bench and the Far in
this region were invited to at
tend the annual anniversary Mass
in honor of St. Ives and St.
'Thomas More, sponsored in Holy
Name Cathedral May 29 by the
Catholic Lawyers’ guild of Chi
cago. The Rev. Edward V. Dailey,
director of .the guild, gave the
s e rm o n ,.....................
The. guild's constitution sets
forth the following aims: To pro
mote the social, intellectual, tem
poral, and spiritual welfare of its
members. 'To uphold the highest
standards and best traditions of
the legal profession in America.
To be of assistance to the Arch
diocese of Chicago and to the
clergy in general in an advisory
capacity in matters of pending
legislation, state and national. To
encourage a study of canon law
relating to marriage; to discour
age proceedings in civil courts in
regard to divorce and related pro
ceedings which tend to destroy the
home and burden society in gen
eral. To promote a study of the
encyclicals, Rerum Novarum, Im
mortals Dei, and Libertas of Pope
Leo XIII, and Quadragesima Anno,
Divini Redemptorie, and Caeti
Coniiubii of Pope Pius XI, and to
encourage education in Catholic
principles ss applied to current
problems. To stimulate the study of
scholastic philosophy in the field
of ethics, including law and social
relations. To enlist the aid of all
Catholic members of the bar,
and, through frequent reception of
the sacraments, to bind them more
closely in the pursuit of these
ends.
The officers of the guild are
William H. Sexton, K.S.G.; Leo J.
Hassenauer, L a m b e r t Hayes,
George Fiedler, and Paul R. Conaghan.

the trailer forms tbs sanctuary.
Temperature in the sanctuary irt
the summer often hits 110 de
grees, but in the winter things
are better. In winter, a small
tent, seating about 45 persons, is
set up inside the big one, and it
can be heated with some degree
of comfort by the- two oil
stoves. The collapsible confes
sional that Padre Francisco uses
is as private as any other confes
sional, and the tent, he says, is
“safer and more comfortable in
any weather than many a church.’'
El Espiritu Santo has weathered
many a storm in its first year of
service.
With shop set up, the padre
goes to work — hearing Confes
sions: instructing both children
and adults, for these people sel
dom see a priest and, though they
have the faith, their ignorance of
it is appalling (some of the “muy
Catolieoe" have asked the padre
why he didn’t bring his wife
along): straightening out tangled
marriage situations; saying Mass;
(Turn to Page 2 — C o lu m n i )

Mayor Orders .
Bus Service
Despite Court
New York.—Following a court'
of appeals’ decision th at the New
Yotk law authorizing free trans
portation of pupils is unconsti
tutional, Mayor Fiorello H. LaGuardia ordered continuation of
free bus service to parish schoolchildren at least for the rest c4
the 1937-38 term.
The court held that “there must
be a complete severance betweendenominational
or
sectarian'
schools . . . and public common
schools. . . . Free transportation of
pupils induces attendance a t
schools. The purpose of the trans
portation is none other than tor
promote the interests of the pri*.
vate school op religious or sec
tarian institution th at controls and
directs it.”
A dissenting opinion by Judge
Crane contended that the statute
does not provide for maintenance
of or aid to private and religious
schools, but merely assists the chil
dren, who are legally attending
such schools, to spend the required
time in attendance upon instruc
tion as demanded by the law of
compulsory education.
Attorney General John J. Ben
nett, Jr., has introduced an
amendment in the constitutional
convention at Albany to provide
for free transportation where
necessary for children attending
private and parochial schools.

of *Eucharistic L il^ Spreads Far

SAINTLY MAID EXAMPLE
OF FAITH IN AUSTRIA
Collegeville, Minn.— (Special)
—If serious religious persecution
comes to Austria as a result of
Nazi control there, it will be faith
like that of “Mitzerl” Lichtenegger which will mean the salva
tion of the Church.
Interest in the holy life of Mary
Lichtenegger, the merry little

maiden of S t Marein in East
Styria, is spreading round the
world. The story of the 16-yearold n r l who died in 1923 iD told
in the pamphlet, A Eucharistic
Lily, adapted from the German ^
the Rev. Celestine Kapsner, O.S.
B., and published with the impri
matur of the Most Rev. Joseph F,
Busch, Bishop of St. Cloud.
Mary Lichtenegger was the
daughter of a devout and hard
working cabinetmaker, who be
came mayor of St. Marein in 1918
and served until his death in 1936.
Mary’s mother was a simple and
pious Austrian woman. The par
ents were a bit disappointed at
Mary’s birth—^fhey had wanted a
boy, and the father regretted al
ways that he had no son to give
to the Church as a priest. There
are those who believe that in Mary
he gave the Church a saint.
She lived a simple life— so sim
ple that^those who do not know the
ways of grace will find it bard tp
understand how the fame of the
little Austrian maiden is going
around the globe. This is her
story: She was born Aug. 6,1909,
in a small village. In 1913 she
went to the village school. She
learned her prayera at her moth
er’s knee, made her First Com
munion in 1915. She sang in the
village choir and had a good voice.
After fihishing her short educa(T u m to P a g e2 — C olum n 1)

Win Top Honors

A theistic Congress
Looms for U. S., 1939
New York.—United opposition
by Catholics, Protestants, and
Jews alone can prevent holding
of the international congress of
the World Union of Freethinkers
in the United States in 1939. Fathisr Paul Ward, C.S.P., editor of
Wisdom, says that godless societies
in America are ready to create an
attitude of tolerance for atheism
in paving the way for the 1939
congress. This year’s meeting is
to be held in London, after wide
spread opposition prevented iU
convocation in Belgium.

p n BLissme:

Warning of Holy Father Recalled

FALSE DOCTRINES OF RACISM
AR E DENOUNCED BY VATICAN
'Vatican City.—The absurd and
dangerous doctrinek of pseudo
scientific racism must be fought
with the arms of real science and
learning, sa^q the Sacred Congre
gation of Seftiinaries and Univer
sities in a communication to all
institutions subject to its juris
diction. Teachers are instructed
to arm themselves with biological,
historical, philosophical, apologetical, and moral weapons in the
battle against the theories on
which Nazi German philosophers
justify their attack on religion
and civilization.
The letter recalls the Pope’s
Christmas eve address on the (jerman persecution. “That which
moat deeply grieves the soul of
the Holy Father is the audacity of
bringing forth to excuse this
great injustice calumnies and
most baneful doctrines offered as
science, falsely so-called, an l
scattering them far and wide to
pervert minda and eradicate true

religion.”

Among the absurd and baneful
doctrines are these: The human
races to differ among themselves
that tl^p lowest of them differs
more from the highest in the hu
man stock'than it does from the
highest type of the brute creation.
The vigor and blood purity of the
race are to be preserved and cher
ished by every means possible.
From the blood flow all the quali
ties of man—intellectual and
moral. The principal end of edu
cation is to cultivate the character
of the race and to inflame the
soul with a burning love of its
own race as its highest good. Religiob is subject-to the law of the
race and must be adapted to it.
The instinct of race is the first
source and highest rule of the en
tire juridical order. Except the coamos Or the universe, nothing exists
as a living being. Individual men
exist only for the ^’State” and on
account of the “S tate;” whatever
of rights may pertain to them are
derived solely froin the concesrioili of the S tate
1

OB imJUBILEE

More than 75,000 rural student*
participated in the annual' essay
contest sponsored by the National
Catholic Rural lif e conference.
First prize in the senior division
was awarded to William E. James
(upper photo) of Holy Oos* par
ish, Cuba, Mo., student in the
Cuba high school. First honors
in the junior division were won
by Mary Ann Baldus (lower
photo), eighth grade pupil in Sa
cred Heart school, La Plata, Md.,
conducted by the Sisters, Servants

of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.

Denver, Colo.—Writing on be
half of His Holiness, Pope Pius XI,
His Eminence, (Cardinal Pacelli,
Papal Secretary of'State, baa sent
felicitations on the silver jubilee
as a Catholic editor of the Rt. Rev;
Matthew Smith. Monsignor Smith
started his work as a Catholic edi
tor 25 years^ago next October 1,
when he was 22 years old. He was
a lay editor for a time and in 1923
was ordained to the priesthood.
He continued writing puring his
seminary course. Following is a
portion of the letter:
“ When informed that Your Rev
erence is celebrating this year the
silver jubilee of your association
with the Register, the Vicar of
Christ upon earth charged me to
convey to you his warm felicita
tions on your long and fruitful
labors in the cause of Catholm
journalism. Under your enlight
ened direction, the Register has
rendered signal service to the
Church not only in the man^ dioceses of which it is the official or
gan, but also in the country a t
(Turn to Page S
C o lu m n 9)^
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THE

SAINTLY MAID EXAMPLE
OF FA ITH IN AUSTRIA
This is the life that millions of
girls have lived—millions of girls
who Tiave excited no interest, at
tracted no attention from the
world. It was the little things in
this simple life that made Mary’s
‘ ■ -Vill;
fellow-villagers
love her and that
now are making her known to the
world. Hers was the little way
of the Little Flower—a life of
love at;d service for God, of mis
sion work among her friends, of
chiding those who loved God less
than she, of self-sacrifice.
Mary Lichtenegger loved God
and made no bones about it. More
than that, she insisted that every
body else love—or at least not of
fend—God. Even the rebukes of
her mother could not keep her
from chiding people for their
faults. Boys telling vulgar stories
she reprimanded: “Do not gossip
so much.” Two drunkards she
surprised with the advice to stop
(Continued From Page One)
drinking and go to the sacra
combatants. In 1932, he arranged ments. “You haven’t been there for
a 24-hour armistice between Japa some time.” Next Sunday the two
nese and Chinese forces to allow were at the Communion rail. One
for rescue of women and children. of them said later he would have
In 1937, he insured the safety gf slapped her face had it been any
250,000 Chinese civilians by ar one but Mitzerl. “Mitzerl” she was
ranging for a neutral zone in to the whole village.
Shanghai.
A Constant Collector
But Father Jacquinot does not
Her zeal for the missions must
believe in heroics. His World war have been a plague to her family
wounds, his exploits in China, his and to the whole village— except
loss of a hand “in a little matter that people liked to do things for
of an explosion”— all these are her; she was so direct and so
nothing. He has work to do, and pleasant. She toured the village
he is doing it as fast as possible. from house to house, taking mis.
He is anxious to get back to China. sion donations even from the frfce
DETAILS OF PRIESTS’
thinking professional men. When
DEATHS REVEALED
men of means called on the mayor,
Details of the deaths of two mis they never got out of the house
sionaries in China, Father Joseph without contributing to Mitzerl’s
Sontag, S.J., and Father Freder mission fund. She pestered the
ick Fourre, O.F.M., are revealed daylights out of her family for
in recent despatches. Father Son- contributions. On festivals and
tag was killed by a Chinese sol holy days when the family cele
dier acting on his own authority brated, Mitzerl insisted that dona
nine miles from Sienhsien. The tions for the missions be increased.
soldier was arrested by his com Her mother protested:
“First
manding officer, who later sent the there is the extra work doing the
priest’s body to Nanlichetsun, a cooking, and'now I’m supposed to
Christian center. From there the pay for it.” Her funds went to
body was taken to Sienhsien by the Sodality of St. Peter Claver,
Father Kammerer, Jesuit mission- founded by Maria Ledochowska,
er, and a military escort. . . Father whose beatification cause is now
Fourre, a Frenchman, was kiljed being considered.
by Japanese soldiers when he tried
The girl was a great campaigner
to prevent their entering the Fran for the Catholic press. She sold
ciscan Sisters’ convent at Changlo subscriptions for the Negro Star,
on April 29. Since his death, rela Ave Maria, the African Echo, the
tives in France have received let Negro Child, the Messenger of the
ters in which he wrote that he Sacred Heart, and other maga
would soon be in the heart of the zines. When people could not pay
war zone, but that respect for mis she often saw that they got the
sionaries would save his life, even publications anyhow.
though his greatest desire was for
When the World war came, the
martyrdom.
Red Cross had no better cam
paigner anywhere in the world
George M. Cohan Named than
Mitzerl; she was experienced
For Guild P resid en cy in collecting funds.
For all her strict supervision of
New York.—George M. Cohan
has been nominated for the presi the morals of her community and
dency of the Catholic Actors’guild, for all her constant fund-collect
which will hold its annual elec ing, Mitzerl was a normal, happy,
tion June 17. Since nomination is healthy girl—and an attractive
tantamount to election, Mr. Cohan one. In her middle teens, she was
will become the 25th president of tall, well-formed, and robust. She
the guild, following in the f6ot- had dark blue eyes with a tinge
steps of his father, Jerry Cohan, of brown in them. Her hair was
who was the first president of the thick and brown. The boys liked
her, and it was common talk in the
group.
village that “Mary will not remain
at home long.” More than one
Fordham College Plans boy
made fruitless attempts at
Special Commencement opening a formal courtship, but
Mary had other ideas. She had
New York.— For the first time wanted to make a vow of perpet
Fordham college of arts and sci ual chastity, but her confessor
ences will have its own commence had permitted the promise for only
ment ceremony on June 14. On one year. The confessor did not
Wednesday, June 15, the univer prevent her from observing three
sity commencement exercises will fast days a week or from denying
be held with Cardinal Hayes, herself her favorite foods as a reg
Archbishop of New York, presid
ing. The Very Rev. William J. ular practice.
Still she was a merry child,
McGarry, S.J., president of Bos
ton college, Chestnut Hill, Mass., singing and laughing and some^
will deliver the commencement times playing jokes on her family
—as the time she garbed herself
address.
as a nun and came begging to her
door. Mary’s mother must
Chicago Girl Winner of own
have been a much preoccupied
Ca,tholic Verse Contest woman, for twice she gave the girl
a donation without recognizing her
Chicago.— Myrna Lamont, stu own
She did remark
dent at the Immaculata high that itdaughter.
was strangre such a young
school, conducted by the Sisters of nun should
go about begging from
Charity of the Blessed Virgin
to door. Another time Mary
Mary, was awarded first prize last door
herself out in men’s clothes
week in the national high school decked
and a fake beard and called on
Eucharistic Poetry contest, spon- her
father in his office. This
■‘ ' school
;hi ■
sored by Sacred Heart high
she couldn’t carry off; she
in New Orleans, La. Her poem trick
laughed when her father asked
was entitled “Sight.”
where her home was.

(Continued frojn Page One)
tion, she took instructions in dress
making from a woman of the
town. She hoped to become a nun
in the missionary order of the
Servants of the Holy Ghost. When
she was a rugged girl of 16, a se
vere attack of bronchitis put her
to bed, pneumonia set in, and on
July 8 she died.

PRIISI-ERO RF
ORIilll IN I. S.
SEES RORSEREll

Oppression of Jews Is
Protested by Prelate
New York.— The Rt. Rev. John
A. Ryan, director of the Depart
ment of Social Action, N.C.W.C.,
is one of 137 prominent Chris
tians who have signed a statement
characterizing “the oppression to
which millions of Jews are being
subjected as a blot on the civiliza
tion of our time.” The statement
was made public here by the
American Jewish congress. Thg
signers are clerical and lay lead
ers from 29 states.

After Father Krutz had bap
tized Mary Lichtenegger on the
day of her birth, he said: “The
child Will either die soon or become
a saint.” Those who attended her
funeral in the village church in
July, 1923, thought both the
priest’s predictions had come true.

Bishop Scores Move to
Lift Ban on Gambling
Albany.— Characterizing as
backward step” the proposal to
eliminate from the New York
state constitution its present prohibition of’ lotteries and gambling.
the Most Rev. Edmund F. Gib
bons, Bishop of Albany and chair
man of the New York state Cath
olic Welfare committee, proposes
that the constitution grant even
broader powers over these mat
ters, in a statement made public
here.

Open-Air Address
M eetings Begun
St. Paul.—David Goldstein, fa
mous Jewish convert and former
Socialist, and the Rev. Charles M.
Carty, European-educated mis
sionary priest, will conduct a series
of open-air meetings of the Cam
paigners for Christ in the Arch
diocese of St. Paul throughout
this summer. They will use the
Campaigners’ trailer, which is
equipped with both loud-speaking
and radio broadcasting equipment.
Marius Risley, former aide of
Goldstein, inaugurated the fifth
season of open-air addresses spon
sored by the Catholic Evidence
guild in D etroit

Mrs. Harold L. Ickes, new wife
of the secretary of the interior,
is pictured above. They were
u n it^ in marriage in Dublin, Ire.,
where the new Mrs. Ickes was
visiting with her uncle, John
Cudahy, United States minister to
Ireland, She was Jane Dahlman,
a Smith college graduate and long
time friend of the Ickes family.
Mr. Ickes’ first wife was killed in
an automobile accident at Santa
Fe, IV. Mex., in 1935.
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large, and it is the prayer of His
th
at its apostolic useful
‘Holiness
ilii
..................................................
ness may but increase with the
passage of the years. With par
ticular benevolence, therefore, he
imparts to Your Reverence and to
your well-deserving journal his
paternal Apostolic benediction.
Asking you to accept my own cor
dial congratulations on this aus
picious occasion, I am, my dear
Monsignor Smith, with the assur
ance of my high esteem,
“Sincerely yours in Christ,
“E. CARD. PACELLI.”
The letter was sent through His
Excellency, the Most Rev. Amleto
Giovanni C ic o g n a n i, Apostolic
Delegate to the United States, who
a few weeks .ago was also kind
enough to send a similar letter of
greeting to Editor Smith.

(Continued from Page One)
now two anti-Christian movements
impeding human progress and the
co-operation of nations. The first
one comes from the East, and it
is as dangerous as the Islamism
of the Middle Ages. The other
comes from the country in which
lie the sources of the Danube river.
There also lip the sources of new
ideas which deny Christianity. We
must fight against these ideas
with the help of the cross.”
fcjiwa's.

1,000 Americans Present

Gathered in Heroes’ square for
the opening session of the con
gress was a 'crowd including 71
Archbishops and 225 Bishops from
all over the world. The American
delegation, headed by Dennis Car
dinal Dougherty of Philadelphia,
numbered about 1,000 person*. Be
fore the formal opening of the
congress by Cardinal Pacelli, who
read the Pope’s call for acceptance
of God’s eternal laws as the “safest
foundations for justice and peace,”
2,000 Masses had been celebrate
in 100 churches and chapels of
Budapest.
On the second day of the con
gress, 150,000 children attended a
special Mass celebrated by Jean
Cardinal V e r d i e r, 74-year-old
Archbishop of Paris. Cardinal
Verdier pleaded for peace, but, he
said, “no peace will reign on earth
until the eternal laws of Christ
become public property of all
Christians.”
Most picturesque event of the
congress was the Eucharistic pro
cession on the waters of the beau
tiful Danube, poth banks of the
river were thronged as seven bril
liantly lighted steamers escorted
the Body of Christ along the river.
The final day of the congress.
May ^9, began with an earlymorning meeting of thousands of
Hungarian farm youths. Hours
before the final Mass in Heroes’
square thousands gathered to
await the a r r i v a l of Cardinal
Pacelli and Justin Cardinal Seredi,
Archbishop of Strigonia, Prince
Primate of Hungary, and host to
the congress. As a fanfare of
'trumpets announced the Cardinals’
arrival, a choir of more than 3,000
burst forth into the stirring greet
ing to the Pope’s representative,
the “Christus Vincit— Christus
Regnat.” It took hundreds of
priests to distribute Communion
to the throngs.
After the Mass, the .address of
Pope Pius was transmitted to the
crowd. The Pontiff extended his
Apostolic blessing and expressed
his hopes that the “clouds which
seem to threaten new storms” may
be dispelled.
2,000,000 at d o lin g Rite

The concluding ceremony in the
afternoon began with a procession
from St. Stephen’s Basilica to
Herpes’ square. After Benediction
S(
Cardinal Seredi
led the crowd ap
proaching 2,000,000 in a prayer of
atonement for all the blasphemies
and insults offered to Christ and
His Church in the world today.
After this prayer, the crowd joined
in singing the congress anthem—
2,000,000 voices singing in more
than 40 languages the same hymn
of peace and love.
Cardinal Pacelli’s last words to
the congrress were these: “ Who
ever has studied the underlying
causes of human misery must come
to the conclusion that the reason
for it lies in the lack of food for
the soul—a spiritual anaemia.”
On the day after the close of
the Eucharistic assembly, Hun
gary b ^ a n a six-month round of
celebrations in observance of the
ninth centenary of its first King,
St. Stephen. To begin the cen^tennial observance. Cardinal Sere
di celebrated Mass in Parliament
square, and the right hand of the
saint was carried in a magnificent
procession.
AMERICAN PARTICIPATION
IN CONGRESS EXTENSIVE

Participation of the 1,000 Amer
ican delegates in the congress was
both extensive and important.
Representatives of the Ameri
can Hierarchy, besides Cardinal
Dougherty, included Archbishops
Samuel A. Stritch of Milwaukee
and John J. Cantwell of Los Ange
les; Bishops Joseph Schrembs of
Cleveland, Karl J. Alter of To
ledo, Thomas E. Molloy of Byioklyn, Hugh C. Boyle of Pittsburgh,
Robert J. Armstrong of Sacra
mento, John F. Noll of Fort
Wayne, and Gerald P. O’Hara of
Savannah-Atlanta.
Cardinal Dougherty presided at
an American meeting in the Corso
theater on May 27. The Ameri
can speakers appealed for peace
and decried the rise of extreme
nationalism and racism in the mod
ern world. The Rev. Dr. James
M. Gillis, C.S.P., editor of the
Catholic World, struck the keynote
of the congress when he said: “The
Church is. neither racial nor na
tional. But the notes of national
ism and racialism are reappear
ing in relimous life. This is the
rebirth of T ree Christian Pagan
ism.’ Catholics must know that
there is no chosen people, because
peoples are equally chosen by God.
Christ repudiated nationfllism. Ac
cording to Eucharistic principles,
every man is” in a sense “ identi
cal with Jesus— so are all our
brothers in Australia, all parts of
'Spain, and Ethiopia, and Russia,
and Italy. If I lay hands on a bro
ther, I lay hands on Christ Him
self. To hate a man because he be
longs to another nation is sacri
lege. Universal and permanent
peace can be obtained only
h through
■
Catholic principles.”
Joseph
Los
■*-- Scott, K.S.G., of .M
W...
Angeles, who spoke also at a gen^
■ of‘ the
■ congress, ad
era!iT session
vised Americans to seek the same
faith shown by many Europeans.
“In America,” he said, “we are
losing that kind of strong faith
that can still be found on this con
tinent . . . We Catholics in Amer
ica should humbly learn the faith
of Europeans in th« small ccun-

PEORIA BISHOP EXPOSES
RED PROPAGANDA TRICK

her stnmge condiiton m

the measles, which swept the
country in a virulent form this spring. She is Mary Ellen Reardon,
2, of Chicago, and she’s really asleep even though her eyes are open
all ih e time. She is gradually recovering from the strange coma
that came with an attack of encephalitis March 18 after a siege of the
measles.
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Order’* Foundress' Gets De Smet tional president of the Catholic
Rural Life conference, received
Medal
'v

Women Drafted Into Anti-Filth
Drive

Cleveland.—The Diocesan* Coun
cil of Catholic Women has been
urged by the Most Rev. Joseph
Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland, to
align itself with other Diocesan
councils in the United States “in
a program to eliminate filth in
printed m atter.” The Bishop said,
“The present era of printed filth
has become so flagrant that it in
dicates an obsession bordering on
madness.”
N uni Escape as Buildings Are
Bombed

Techny, 111.—Word received
here from the Rev. C. Hentrick,
S.V.D., at Mengyin, Shantung,
China, tells that in a recent bomb
ing the dormitory of a group of
1 ative sisters was demolished, but
that none was hurt. At Ishowful,
the nuns’ orphanage for girls was
also destroyed, but again no cas
ualties were reported.
Honor Degree Given College Head

Chicago.—The honorary Doctor
of Laws degree was conferred on
the Very Rev. Samuel K. Wilson,
S.J., of Loyola university by Co
lumbia college, Dubuque, la., at its
annual commencement.
Many Summer Camps Scheduled

Washington.—A list of 56 Cath
olic summer camps, distributed
throughout 19 states, has been is.sued by the department of educa
tion of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference. Thirty of these
camps are for boys and 26 for
girls. Several other camps, in
cluding ones in California and Col
orado, are not included in the
report.
Veterans Urged to Strive for
Peace

Boston.—With the warning that
“every government in the world to
day trembles on the verge of an
abyss,” the Rev. Charles D. Mclnnis of St. John’s seminary called
on all war veterans to become “the
first line of combat for civiliza
tion and peace” in a sermon deliv
ered at the annual Memorial Mass
celebrated under the auspices of
the American Legion.
Iowa College Grants 2 LL.D.

Degrees

Davenport, la.— St. Ambrose’s
college awarded the honorary Doc
tor of Laws degree to two distin
guished alumni at its annual com
mencement exercises. The Rev.
Luigi Ligutti, pastor of the Church
of the Assumption, Granger, na-

Big Area Served
By ‘G ypsy Priest’
(Continued from Page One)
preaching sermons; distributing
Communion; visiting the sick. The
day is never over until nearly mid
night, and the next day starts
early in the morning.
“Believe it or not,” says the
padre,'"I thjnk that when I sleep,
in spite of being a big sinner, I
am closer tb the Lord than any
other man in the world. There
is only a two-inch 'wall between
the Blessed Sacrament in the
tabernacle and my bed—I mean
the mattress on top of the cabi
net which serves as a bed and for
several other purposes,”
The padre lives and works and
sleeps in his trailer,/ but he cooks
no meals there. For one thing,
collection* seldom bring enough
to pay for the food a square meal
would call for. But the people
always have an extra tortilla, a
bowl of frijoles, or some chile in
their homes, and the padre is wel
come. Once in a while he gets
an egg—with plenty of pepper.
But he hasn’t gone hungry yet—
not many times.
tries. The
gether with
18 why the
in Ireland.”

W rite rs’ Opinions Published

dividual. . . . The NationfiT Spanish
Relief association has protested to
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia against a
violent attack made by sympa
thizers with Red Spain on gruests
at a meeting of the association in
New York. . . . Texas’ Representstive Martin Dies, sponsor of the
investigation of un-American ac
tivities in the U. S., says; “The dis
tinction between the American
form of government and the forms
of government which prevail in
many European countries is the
conception we have in America
that we derive fundamental and
inherent rights not from society,
not from governments, but from
Almighty God.”

With announcement of the con
test came publication in New York
of a pamphlet presenting "the
opinion of writers in America” on
the Spanish war. The booklet is
based on a questionnaire circulated
by the American W riters’ league. ^
Like the old trickster who asked
his friend, “Have you stopped
beating your wife?” the W riters’
league asked two trick questions:
“Are you for, or are you against,
A Universit.? priest-chpmist’B treatise on
Franco and Fascism?” “Are you
OF THB HAIR Is now being tent free
for, or are you against, the legal CARK
to scalp ffuffprert. It detcribe* bow to uae ibe
government and the people of Re remirkflhle compound miied b;
Jtmti
publican Spain?” The booklet (iilmftre which grew perfect hair op head oi
.etudent Since then more t^ n 50,000
Nocturnal Adoration Is lauds Communist Comrade Brow bald
buttlei have been uied. royalties going to
der
as
one
of
the
world’s
“sensitive
rjiarity
Users testify to wonderful reeults for
Inaugurated in Buffalo
failing hair and dandruff Write for free
Buffalo, N. Y.—Under the direc-. instruments, the measurers of na trpatise to R. H. Oilmore. Dept 1. 2810 lltb
tion of the Most Rev. John A. tional and world opinion in the Are Ho.. Seaitle, Wash.
*
Duffy, Bishop of Buffalo, the Noc making.”
turnal Adoration society was es O TH ER NEW S OF
tablished in this diocese at St. PRO PA G A ND A W AR
Matthew’s church. On the last
Other news of the great propaSaturday of each month the ganda war in the United States:
Blessed Sacrament will be exposed Means of combating Red influence Supervised Vacation for Boys, 10 to 18
In the Heart of the Rockies
from 10 p. m. to 6 a. m.
among the Colored were discussed
Magnificent Mountain Setting
at a clergy conference held at St.
Rates, 17 Per Week
Mary’s abbey in Newark, N. J. . . . Information May Be Had From the
Director
In announcing a course in “NeoRev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, V.G.
Paganism,” the Very Rev. Dr. Rt. 1536
Logan St., Dfnver, Colo.
Robert I. Gannon, S.J., Fordham
university president, said that lib
erty of research is threatened by
ity of the Church had their orifpn the
spread of the totalitarian phi
and foundation in Christ, the Son losophy
which glorifies the su
of God, and that through the
Church and the sacraments men premacy of the State over the inare brought into contact with
Christ
THE SACRED HEART
123 Colleges Plan Summer
conduct home and foreign mis
Schools
sions. 'Young men wishing to
MASS
LEAGUE
Washington. —• Additional a nserve God as priests or Brtithli an Asfoeistion whose members (livini;
npurjeements of Catholic summer or
ers, may write to Rev. Fr.
dead) share in a Holy Mass said ex
schools received by the Depart pressly
for them daily and for all time.
Superior:
ment of Education of the National For further information write to the
C laretian Sem inary
Catholic Welfare Conference bring SACRED HEART MISSION HOUSE
Sainta Marie, Jasper Co., III.
gCompton, Calif.
the number of Catholic institutions
of higher education conducting
Sw Jude’g Sem inary
summer schools this year to 123.
Momence, III.
D O N ’T EN D U R E S U P P IN G

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

Camp St. Malo

€
' 4

Spokane, Wash.—Mother Kath
arine Drexel, foundress of the
Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament,
was awarded the De Smet medal at
the 51st annual commencement
exercises of Gonzaga university.
Two Sisters of the Blessed Sacra
ment came from South Dakota to
accept the medal for their supe
rior, who was unable to make the
cross-country trip because of her
advanced age. She is the first
woman to receive the medal.

(Continued From Page One)
“Loyalist” ballads also are recom
mended. Periodicals suggested for
study include the Nation, the New
Masses, the New Republic, Among
Friends (magazine of the Friends
of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade),
and Fight (published by the
American League for Peace and
Democracy).

the LL.D., for his rural rehabilita
tion work, and L. J. Dougherty for
standing service in the fields of
commerce, public welfare, and re
ligion.
Chaplaini Elect 2 Priests

Washington. — Among officers
elected at the 13th annual conven
tion of the Chaplains’ association
of the United States army were
Father . D. C. Sullivan, vice presi
dent for the first corps area, and
Father James J. O’Brien, C.S.C.,
vice president of the eighth corps
area.
Leo’s Peace Counsel Lauded

The Claretian
FATHERS

, New York.—Lauding Pope Leo
XIII as an advocate of peaceful
relations among nations, the Rev.
Edward L. Hughes, editor of the
Torch, said at a Mass offered here
for peace among nations that
the peoples of the world would not
now be surrounded with such awe
some perils had their governments
(Continued From Page One)
listened to the counsel of the Pope
Rev. C. White, and the Rev. F.
a half-century ago.
10th Science Round Table Formed Marlin. Father John Dreisoerner,
New Orleans.— A new chapter stationed at Dixon, will have in
of the Catholic Round Table of his charge the Rev. H. Roberts
Science, the tenth formed since the and the Rev. B. Stolte. Father
movement was launched in March, Joseph McIntyre, C.M., at Cuba
1935, has been organized at Loy will be aided by the Rev. W. Baker,
ola university. Eight institutions, the Rev A. Kennedy, and the Rev.
At Montier,
including Tulane and Louisiana J. McCormick.
State universities, were repre where there are no Catholics in
the whole county, a house and lot
sented at the initial meeting.
put at the disposal of the streetStage, Film Workeri to Hear
preachers will be converted into a
Priest
Cleveland.—The Rev. J. W. R. Motor Mission training camp for
Maguire, C.S.V., of St. Viator’s the use of Father Philip Le Pevre,
college, Bourbonnais, 111., noted C.M., who will ’’ave in his charge
worker in the cause of labor and the Rev. G. Lodes and the Rev. K.
social justice, will address the 34th Martin.
More Religion by Mail
convention here of the Interna
The Kenrick relieious
elieii
corretional Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employes and Moving Picture Ma spondence courses, founded last
chine Operators of the United year as a follow-up for the Motor
■ ■
■ will
ill ■
also
be extended
States and Canada the week of Missions,
this summer. Several priests and
June 6.
students at the seminary will
Cardinal Blesses Aged Veteran
Boston. — A 95-year-old Civil continue the work done in the
war veteran, Dennis D. Driscoll, school year. Besides serving the
sole survivor of John A. Andrew Motor Missions, the courses’ spon
post, G.A.R., received a special sors will supply application cards
blessing from William Cardinal to other street-preachers and
O’Connell following the annual rural missioners in the Dioceses of
Memorial Mass at Holy Cross Ca Amarillo, Denver, Leavenworth,
thedral of the Kearsage Naval Vet Wichita, Mobile, Lincoln, and
Springfield in Illinois. All appli
erans’ association.
cations for further instruction by
Judge W arm of ‘Foreign
mail received through the streetPhilosophies'
Waterville, Me.— C a t h 0 1 i c s, preachers wiU be taken care of by
Jews, and Protestants must join the staff at the seminary.
forces to combat “foreign philoso
phies which are threatening inter 30 Persons Converted
nal danger in the United States,”
As Result of Mission
Judge John E. Swift of Boston, a
Washington.—Fruit of a mis
justice of the Massachusetts supe
rior court and a supreme director sion conducted in St. Vincent’s
of the Knights of Columbus, told parish here last November was
seen in the number of converts
Maine K. of C. in session here.
included in a recent Confirmation
Collegians Hear Basis for
class. Of 190 receiving the sacra
Catholicity
Boston.— In an address, “ Why I ment, 30 were converts resulting
Am a Catholic.” given at Tufts from the mission.
college school of religion, William
E. Kerrish, Catholic layman and Chicago Reports Record
radio speaker, stressed the fact
M i s s i o n Colledtion
that the teachings and the author
Chicjtfo. — The annual report
of the 'Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith for the Archdio
cese of Chicago reveals that a new
record for mission aid has been
attained. A total of $243,636.68
was collected in 1937, exceeding
the 1936 total by $10,000.

First A. R. P. Priest

aft*

■
:4' ■■ .

Pictured in a gas mask, the Rev.
Joseph Sunn of New ^uthgate,
London, it Great Britain’s first
A.R.P. (Air Raid Precautions)
priest. Following an appeal from
the home secretary, Cardinal
Hinsley has encouraged the clergy,
to join the government's classes
priests must Work to training air raid wardens, who
the poor people. That would minister to the injured in
Church has succeeded time of war.— (Photo by Patrick
Doncatter.)

Boys and Young Men
wishing to be Priests or Brothers In
the Order of St. Camillus may write
to the Rev. Father Superior, St.
CaiAtllus Monastery, 1611 Bo. 26th
St., Milwaukee, WiSc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
DIVINE SAVIOUR
invite gen.rou, aoul, who wiah to devote
their l)vM to teaching, nunlng, or dome,,
tie duties, to eorreepond with Mother
Provincial, S6U Wait Center Stred, HUwaukM, Wlu.

300 MASSES
ANNUALLY
Perpetual Membership in the
Union of Masses
25c for each person, living or
deceased.

St. Peter Claver Sodality
for the African Missions
D E PA R TM EN T R

3624 W. Pina BL, St. Louis, Me.

FALSE TEETH
Do your false teeth drop or slip when
you talk, eat, laugh, or sneeze? Don’t be
annoyed and embarrassed a minuta longer.
FA6TEETH, a new alkaline (non-acid)
powder to sprinkle on your plates, holds
teeth Arm. Gires fine feeling of security
and comfort all day. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or feeling. (M FASTEETH
today at any dnig store. Accept no
substitute.

To Young Girls
with rellglmii vocation*, who would like to
conMcrate their live* to work, for the Ui*
*ion» in Africa, without going to that mialion beJd, we suggest that they readi
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ASK AND LEARN

THE BOOK j
[►r e g i s t e r

A d d ra i* P . O. B p s 1497; DenTcr, Colo.

Recently a noted Catholic lay- he be baptized, free from excom
man died and left a considerable munication, in the state of grace
sum of money for Masses. Should at least at the end of the good
the money be used for High Masses
or Low Masses? What is the differ works prescribed, and that he be
ence?
a subject of the authority grant
Ordinarily, unless High Masses ing the indulgence (canon 926).
are specifically asked for, Low
Masses are offered in fulfillment
May the people who assist at
of the terms of a bequest, this
being interpreted as the will of Mass answer the priest in place of
the donor of the stipend. The the server?
What is in itself permissible is
question may be determined in
favor of High rather than Low not always advisable, and, as con
Masses by the custom of the place, fusion and disturbance may be
some possible statement made by caused to both priest and people
the person who irfade the will, by this manner of answering the
etc. If a doubt existed, the Or priest, the common practice of
dinary would be asked for a rul having a server answer the priest
should rather be followed fWoying.
The greater efficacy of the High wod, vol ii, appendix iii, 34 e).
Mass might be argued in the fol Where the people are sufficiently
instructed in the responses and
lowing fashion:
The Church not only offers the trained, however, it is possible for
sacrifice of the Mass, but she them to answer in unison with
sometimes unites extra ceremonies out distraction., Some churches
to it, as in the High or Sung Mass, today have introduced this prac
the Solemn Mass, or the Ponti tice called the Missa Recitata.
fical Mass.
The inipetratory
efficacy of the sacrifice can thus
Is there any charge for a Re
be increased in an accidental way, quiem Mass, funeral service, and
and the efficacy be directed in a a sermon by the priest?'' May the
special manner to different ob priest refuse to preach unless paid?
jects. The Church is accustomed
Every diocese has its schedule
so to express her intentions and
desires, that it can be known what of taxes and determined fees,
benefits sbe wishes to obtain by which must be moderate and fixed
the Mass and to whom she wills in such a manner that all occa
to apply them. Special liturgical sion of contention and sdandal is
prayers are more useful and bene removed and the rights of all con
ficial than general ones. Not cerned are preserved (cf. canon
only the degree of holiness of the 1234). Everyone is strictly for____ ____
_________
Church,
but_____
also the
nature of___
the bidden to exact more than the
pravers of the Mass and even of | diocesan s c h e d u l e allows for
its whole rite exerts accordingly I
or funeral services or for
an influence upon the measure anniversaries. The poor shall be
and nature of the fruits of the given decent funeral and burial
sacrifice. On the part of the services absolutely free of charge,
Church, therefore, a High Mass according to the laws of the lit
solemnly celebrated has greater urgy and the regulations of the
value and efficacy than a Low diocesan statutes (canon 1235).
Mass; and also with regard to the The ritual does not seem to en
Church’s inipetratory power, a courage the practice of preaching
Votive or a Requiem Mass for a a funeral sermon; still there is no
special intention is more valuable universal law forbidding it. Simply
and efficacious than a Mass har eulogizing the dead, however, is
monizing with the office of the improper [Manual, of Pastoral
Theology, Schulzfe, p. 288), except
day.
At a Solemn or Pontifical Mass in extraordinary cases that should
the external display is richer and be reported to the local Bishop or
more brilliant than at a Low Archbishop.
The word “charge” is not prop
Mass; for, at a Solemn celebra
tion, the Church, in order to ele erly used in regard to the stipends
vate the dignity of the sacrifice, given in return for sacred services
manifests greater pomp, and God as a means of clerical or parish
is more glorified thereby, (See support. One could not possibly
Nicholas Gihr, Holy Sacrifice of “pay” for a Requiem Mass. Cler
ical stipends are on the whole
■the Mass, p. 144).
much lower than other profes
sional men would ask for similar
When the Church applies a par length of time spent in a service.
ticular indulgence to the souls in
purgatory^ does this not imply that
I f my uncle- ( my father's
the Church has direct power over
brother) dies can I validly marry
the departed^ ,
No, Pope Sixtus IV, in his Con my aunt?
Not without a dispensation,
stitution of Nov. 27, 1477, lays
down the principle that indul which will be granted only for
gences of this kind are given only a . w e i^ ty cause. The diriment
“by way of suffrage.” His mean impediment of affinity invalidates
ing is that the Church has no di marriage in the collateral line to
rect power over the souls of the the second degree inclusive be
departed. She can but humbly tween persons related by marriage
entreat God to accept the merits (canon 1077). In this instance,
of Christ, and, having respect to the aunt is related to her nephew
them, mercifully to remit the in the .second degree of affinity,
whole or portion of the pain and no valid marriage is possible
owing to the soul suffering in between them without a dispensa
purgatory. The Church has also tion.
reprobated the error of those, who
contended that indulgences could
not profit the dead.
(Prop.
Lutheri. Prop. 22, Sjmod. Pistoi.
Prop. 42).

-i

1--

Is it permitted to have the same
sponsors at Confirmation who were
sponsors at Baptism?
.\ccording to the code of canon
law, “no candidate for Confirma
tion shall have more than one
sponsor” (canon 794). In order
that one may licitly be admitted
to the sponsorship the following
conditions must be observed: 1.
The sponsor at Confirmation
should not be the same person
who acted as sponsor in Baptism,
unless, for a reasonable cause,
the minister of Confirmation
thinks it proper to allow an ex
ception to this rule, or unless Con
firmation is legitimately given im
mediately after Baptism; 2. The
sponsor must be of the same sex
as the candidate unless, in par
ticular cases, the minister for a
reasonable cause thinks it proper
to allow an exception (canon
796).

After viewing the miracle of
Christ’s Resurrection from the
dead in the light of its nature, sig
nificance, and purpose, it is well to
consider several particular facts
which emphasize the credibility
of this cardinal mystery of Chris
tianity, and serve to remind us of
the vital importance of our own
spiritual resurrection.
As the
Apostle urges: “If you be risen
with Christ, seek the things that
are above” (Col. iii, 1).
It is a consoling thought that
this is one truth of our holy reli
gion that has been subjected to
very little controversy since the
earliest days of Christianity. The
explanation may Be found in the
consideration of its momentous
consequences. In the words of St.
When children have not made Paul: “If Christ be not risen again,
their First Communion until they your faith is vain, for you are yet
are nine or ten rears old, are they in your sins” (I Cor. xv, 17). And
guilty of neglecting their Easter St. Augustine observes-that “it is
Communion in the years previous no great thing to believe that
to their First Communion?
Christ died. This the pagans,
The obligation of the Easter Jews, and even the wicked believe.
duty for children below the age But that He rose from the dead
of puberty rests principally on is the belief of Christians. To be
those who are responsible for the lieve that He rose again, this we
children, namely, their parents, deem of great moment.” Hence,
guardians, confessor, teachers, Our Lord very frequently sooke to
pastor, etc. (Canon 860). A boy His disciples of His Resuarectioh,
IS regarded as having reached the and seldom or never of His Pas
age of puberty when he completes sion without linking it with His
his 14th year, a girl when she Resurrection.
Thus, when He
completes her 12th year. The obli said: “The Son of man . . . shall
gation of the Easter Communion be delivered to the Gentiles, and
hinds all Catholics who have come shall be mocked, and scourged, and
to the age of discretion, and canon spit upon; and after they have
law presumes idiscretion at the scourged Him, they will put Him
age of seven years. If a child’s to death,” He added: “And the
mind is sufficiently developed third day He shall rise again.”
earlier to acquire sufficient knowl
We base our belief in Christ’s
edge of the Blessed Sacrament, Resurrection from the dead on
the obligation begins Immediately. the testimony of His Apostles and
disciples, who often .saw Him after
/4re we to believe that the de His Resurrection, touched Him,
luge was universal and a histo ate and conversed with Him, and
who everywhere boldly proclaimed
rical fact?
The Biblical story of the deluge His Resurrection, even before the
is accepted as historical through chief council that had condemned
out and not as fact embroidered Him to death, although by this
they ejidangered their
with legend. A great destructive conduct
flood in the Euphrates valley is own lives and drew upon them
admitted by all and its date, selves nothing but mortal hatred
though at present unknown, may and persecution. It is true that
in'the future be roughly fixed by the soldiers who guarded the sep
excavation and research. There is ulchre, being bribed with a large
no official teaching on the extent I sum of money, spread the report
of the flood, but its geographical that, while they were asleep, the
of Uesus came and stole
universality is held by only a few disciples
His body; but, if they were
Catholic scholars, and even its away
ethnological universality is not a asleep, how could they see that His
matter of faith, though it is the disciples stole the body? How,
too, did it happen that not even
common opinion.
one of them awoke at the sound
of the heavy stone being rolled
Can non-CathoUes gain indul away from the entrance of the sep
gences the same as Catholics by ulchre . . . and why were not the
the use of holy water or saying an guards severely punished (if their
ejaculation ?
tale were credible) ? Moreover,
In order that a person may be whence did the timid disciples, who
capable df gaining an indulgence expected nothing more from their
{or himself, it is necessary that deceased Master, having aban
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TH E CROSS AIVD THE CRISIS.
B r F ulton J . Sheen. 220 pp. Bruce.

NEW P R IN C IP L E B R O U Q H T
TO CONQREQATION^S R U LE
Vatican City.— The motu proprio
on the jurisdiction of the (Congre
gation of the Oriental Church has
produced a profound modification
in the activity of the Congrega
tion of Propaganda Fide, equal to
that of 30 years ago, when this
congregation lost its jurisdiction
over the dioceses of the United
States and other 'countries which
could no longer be considered as
mission countries, but as coun
tries where the Hierarchy was
regularly established and could
continue locally without need of
nourishment by missionaries from
other nations.

A new principle, however, has
been introduced. Until now the
groups and individuals who be
longed to one of the Oriental
rites were subject to the Congrega
tion of the Oriental Church. Now
the personal principle is replaced
by the local principle, namely,
that the countries wherein the
local rite is not the Latin rite, but
one or several of the rites of the
East, are subject to the Congre
gation of the Oriental Church.
This principle has already been
adopted and applied in the case
of Italian East Africa. After the
Italian conquest the Holy See
proceeded to make a new ec
clesiastical organization of the
immense territory of ancient
Ethiopia. It had to take into con
i
sideration the different conditions
of the people living there. On the
coast and in the South population
and tribes were pagan or Moham
medan, while in the North and
center the old Christian Amhara
doned Him in the lonely hours of population of the Copt-Ethiopian
His Passion, derive such sudden rite was schismatic in the big ma
courage?
jority, with rare Catholic cases.
If the testimony of the Apostles Therefore, the local principle was
and disciples of Jesus had not been
so certain and credible, they would 3 Causes Advanced by
never have convinced the world, in
Congi*egation of Rites
opposition to the most powerful
and crafty enemies of their Mas
Vatican City—The validity of
ter, that He who, like a malefac the miracles proposed in the cause
tor, had been publicly executed for beatification of Maria Domenand buried, had on the third day ica Mazzarello, co-founder with
risen gloriously from the dead. St. John Bosco of the Daughters
Nevertheless, their testimony was of Mary Auxilitrix, was recognized
so convincing, and their preaching in a decree read in the presence of
so ardent and fearless, that count Pope Pius at a meeting of the
less Christian converts endured the Sacred Congregation of Rites. The
most painful martyrdom in profes decree tuto authorizing
thi
the beatifj;
sion of their faith in this mystery. cation of Maria Giuseppa Rossello,
In addition to the priceless bene foundress of the Sisters of Mercy,
fits that are conferred on the was read. At another meeting,
faithful by the Resyrrection of the congregation discussed two
Our Savior, we acknowledge there .miracles proposed in the cause for
in that Jesus Christ is immortal, beatification of Venerable Gioresplendent in glory, the con acchina de Vedruna de Mas, foun
queror of death and of the devil. dress of the Carmelite Institute of
The Resurrection of Our Lord ef Charity.
fects for us the resurrection of
our own bodies, not only because
it was the efficient cause of this Catholic Action Schools
mystery, but also because we all May Draw 8,000 Students
ought to rise after His example.
St. Louis.— Between 5,000 and
With regard to the resurrection 8,000 students are expected to en
of the body, we have this testimony roll for the eighth annual Summer
of St. Paul: “By a msin came Schools of Catholic Action to be
death, and by a Man the resurrec held in August in New Orleans,
tion of the dead” (I Cor. xv, 21). Washington, D. C.; Boston, ChiChrist’s Resurrection from the ..gago, and St. Paul. The 'estimate
dead may also be called the model iS'based on pre-registration figures
of ours. Just as His body^ rising- from the central office of the So
to immortal glory, was changed, so dality of. Our Lady in St. Louis,
shall our bodies also, formerly which is handling preliminary ar
frail and mortal, be restored to us rangements. '
clothed with glory and immortal
ity. In the words of the Apostle:
“We look for the Savior, Our Lord Toledo l^orms Unique
Jesus Christ, who will reform the
Social Action Group
body of oAr lowliness, made like to
Toledo, 0.—Formation of the
the body(.of His glory” (Phil, iii, Rosary Cathedral Industrial com20 ) .
ference was begun here to place
The same may be said of a soul the organization on a permanent
It w i l l
carry out
dead in sin. How the Resurrec basis.
tion of Christ is proposed to such recommendations made at the re
a soul as the ipodel of its resur cent Social Action convention in
rection is expressed in these Milwaukee and is believed to be
words of the same Apostle: “As the first group of its kind in the
Christ is risen from the dead by country.
the glory of the Father, so we also
may walk in newness of life. For Seven New U. S. Priests
if we have been planted together
in the likeness of His death, we Are Received by Pope
shall be also in the likeness of His
Vatican City.— Seven newly or
Resurrection” (Rom. vi, 4 ,-5 ). dained priests who are returning
From the Resurrection of Christ, to their respective dioceses in the
therefofe, we should draw two United States after completing
lessons: The one, that after we their studies in Rome
Kome were rehave washed away the stains o r ceived in audience by Pope Pius
sin, we should begin to lead a new at Castelgandolfo. They are Fa
life, distinguished by integrity, thers Eugene Kevans of the Dio
innocence, holiness, justice, bene cese of Sioux City, Joseph Brad
ficence, and bumility; the other, ley. Archdiocese of Baltimore;
that we should so persevere in John Coneray, Diocese of Syra
that newness of life as never cuse; Paul Flynn and Edward
more, with the assistance of Di O’Malley, Diocese of Albany; Jos
vine grace, to stray from the eph Lacy Northford, Diocese of
paths of virtue on which we have Hartford, and Lawrence Ernst,
entered.
Diocese of Toledo,

C h risfs Resurrection
Proved Beyond Doubt
(O ne of a S eriei on the Catechism
of the Council of T re n t)
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adopted. Where the local popu
lation belonged mqstly to the
Oriental rite the jurisdiction of
the Congregation of the Oriental
Church was recognized; where the
inhabitants were mostly either
Latin Catholics or pagans or
Mohammedans, the jurisdiction of
Propaganda Fide was maintained.
On these bases the Apostolic Dele
gation of Italian East Africa and
the Apostolic Prefectures of Dessie. Gondar, and Tigrai were at
tributed to the Oxiental Congre
gation, whereas 4he Apostolic
Vicariates
of Addis
Ababa.
Eritrea, H a rra r,. Gimma, and
Mogadiscio, and \th
\ e Apostolic
Prefecture of Neghelli
were as
signed to the Congregation of
Propaganda.
Applied on G eneral Lines

This local principle, as a basis
for jurisdiction, has now been ap
plied on general lines, so that all
the countries of the eastern coast
of the Mediterranean and others
as far as the Persian gulf and the
Indian ocean, Eritrea, and North
ern Ethiopia have passed to the
dependencies of the Congregation
of the Oriental Church. This,
moreover, conserves the jurisdic
tion over the groups in the
Oriental rite existing in the coun
tries of Latin rite, -as, for ex
ample, the Italo-Albanian and
Italo-Greek churches of South
ern Italy and Sicily and the
Ruthenian, Armenian, Maronite,
and other groups in the United
States and other countries.

L ib ra ria n s to
Convene June 13

'TTie voice o f M onsignor Sheen
has become so well known on the
Catholic H o u r that his published
addresses have a wide appeal. This
series o f radio talks, entitled The
Cross and the Crisis, sketches the
apostasy of Christians from Christ
u nder the fig u re o f the prodigal
son. “T he thesis o f this book is
that the crisis is not so much
political and economic, as if is
m oral and religious.
T he crux
o f th e crisis is the cross.”
In applying the parable o f the
prodigal son to the apostasy o f
the
m odern
world
M onsignor
Sheen shows how W estern civili
zation dem anded the portion of
its inheritance in the 16th cen
tury, how it went into a fa r coun
try and there wasted its substance
living riotously.^ He shows how
W estern civilization squandered its
spiritual capital and then turned
to “ the husks the swine did eat,”
being concerned chiefly with the
m aterial and the economic.
T he first step in the conversion
o f the prodigal was the recognition
o f spiritual values. “ He entered
into him self.” Next he began to
feel a sense o f need and to realize
the necessity o f authority.^ “ I will
arise and go to my fath er.” The
final condition o f the retu rn to
his fath e r’s house was the con
fession o f sin.
“ I have sinned
against heaven and before thee.”
These are the steps necessary for
the salvation o f W estern civiliza*
tion.
In conclusion M onsignor Sheen
treats o f the attitude of the mod
ern State th at the Church is the
enem y o f progress, and the atti
tude o f * the- Church toward the
m odern State. “ Seek ye first the
kingdom of God and His Justice
and all these things shall be added
unto you.” He warns us: “ In this
day o f intense loyalties the sleek
repose o f Christians who will not
sacrifice themselves fo r the things
of Cod cannot meet the new chal
lenge. It wfill take a great faith
in Christ to p ut down faith in
anti-C hrist; it will take nothing
less than the sacrifice of the Cross
to conquer the sacrifice o f those
who crucify.” — E dm und J. Stum pf,

S.J.
TRADITION AND PROGRESS.
By Ross H offm an. 163 pp. Bruce.
12 .
Tliis book is composed of ,h>
series o f essays (m ost of them
form er m agazine articles) which
have as their central them e “ the
high issue of our age,” the con
flict between tradition and radical
progressivism. T radition, H offm an
shows, while adm itting o f several
m eanings, taken in its full and
com plete sense signifies the sum
total o f all knowledge which we
have inherited from our ancestors.
Hence, while the past “ is not to
be w orshiped,” it must be rem em 
bered. Likewise the word “ pro
gress” would have little m eaning
if the union o f the historical and
the metaphysical — the Christian
revelation— had n ot broken “ the
closed circle of terrestrial life” and
m ade even the idea o f progress
possible.
T here are some good analyses of
the Church’s present position with
regard to the T otalitarian State,
m odern politics, and “ the return
o f Catholicism from exile.” When
discussing the question o f govern-

Englishman IsGerman Patron
Tomb of St. Boniface at Fulda Remains
Shrine to Organizer of Church in
That Country
(T he L itu rg y — W eek of Ju n e 5 to archy was set up directly under
the Holy See. Before his death,
Ju n o 11)
Boniface’s work had been so well
(By R ev. Clarence G.
ISSENMANN, S.T.D.)
Sunday^ Jun«
of Pante*
coat (deubla, first class, with privioctave of the first order).
Feast of St. Boniface, Bishop and
Martyr, U not obsarved this year.
Monday, June 6—Second day in
the Octave of Pentecost (double,
first class). Feast of St. Norbert,
Bishop and Confessor, is not ob
served this year.
Tuesday, June 7~-Third dav in the
Octave of Pentecost (double, first
class).
Wednesday, June S'^Ember day
in the Octave of Pentecost (semi
double).
Thursday, June ft^Fifth day In
the Octave of Pentecost (semi
double). Commemoration of Sts.
Primus and F^Iician, Martyrs.
Friday, June 10-~Ember day In
the Octave of Pentecost (lemidouble). Commemoration of St. Marfaret. Queen of Scotland.
Saturday, June 11—Ember day in
the Octave of Penteedit (semi
double). Commemoration of St,
Barnabas, Apostle.

Every year, the Bishops of Ger
many gather at Fulda. By no
means the most important city or
the most conveniently located in
Germany, Fulda still remains the
center of German Catholics be
cause of a tomb. In that tomb re
pose the mortal remains of an
Englishman, St: Boniface, the
Apostle of Germany, who first
brought the Gospel to that coun
try and died a m artyr in 754.
More than any other early mis
sionary to that country, Boniface
deserves the title of Apostle to
Germany. He was not the first to
preach the Gospel in the present,day confines of the Reich. Ba
varia in the South had accepted
Christianity before his time, along
the Rhine the word of God had
been preached, and individual
missionaries had penerated also
into other parts of the country,
especially into Thuringia.
But Boniface was the first to
evangelize the great regions of
Central Germany systematically.
Through his efforts an organized.
Church was founded affid a HiermenU, however, there seems to be
an overwillingness to identify the
National Socialism o f Germany
with the Fascism o f Italy.
In
general, most o f the chapters o f
the book m ake very profitable
reading.— Thomas E. Davilt, S.J.
CHRIST, COLOR, AND COM
MUNISM. By John T. Gillard,
S.S.J. 140 pp. Josephine Press.
Fifty cents.
In Christ, Color, and Commu
nism the attitude o f Communists
toward the Colored m an is placed
clearly before us. We see their
principles, their aims, their prom 
ises, and behind it all th at intense
iiatred o f Christ which has made
such chaos of Russia, Mexico, and
Spain.
After exposing the fal
lacies o f Com munism, the author
presents the alternative: T he doc
trine o f Christ and the teaching o f
His Chinch on the dignity.of m an,
o f the Colored man. It is one or
the o th er: T he Negro will either
be won for Christ or anti-Christ.
The book is instructive, worth
while, and above all timely. Cath
olics cannot serve Christ consistentIr and ignore the Colored m an.—
M.G.B.

MOVING PICTURES C LASSIFIED
FoUswiBg i. s lilt of motion picture, r.vi.wed and clsiaifled kz tka National
eouaeil at tha Lsfion o( Deccnej through it. New York he.dquarttr.:
Clasi /V—Section I —Unobjectinnabla (nr Central Patronaga
HidSout in the Alps
Brother
Adventures of Chico
Phantom Ranger, The
Adventures of Uarco Polo Hitting, a New High
Prairie Thunder
Adventure, of Robin Hood Hold That Kiss
Radio City Revels
A dv.ntur.i of Tom Sawjer Hunted Men
Range Defenders
In Old Chicago
All Over Town
Rawhide
International Settlement
Annapolis Salute
_
Religious Racketeer
Invisible
Enemy
Arson Gang Busters
Return of the Scarlet
Jubilee
Behind the Mike
Kid Comet Back, Phi
Pimpernel
Blind Alibi
Riders of ths Rockies
Kidnaped
Blondes at Work
Kidnaped in Shanghai
Rolling Caravsns
Roots of OSstinz
Romanea of the Roeklss
Lady in the Morgue
Boj of tbs Streets
Lady Tubbs (reissue)
Saleslady
Breakfast for Two
San Francisco (reissue)
I.and of Fighting Men
Bringing Up Babr
Scandal Street
Bulldog Drummond'S PsHI Law Man Is Born
Legion
of
Hissing
Mtn
She
Asked for It
Califerainn. Tbs
Charlie Chan on Broadway Life Begins at 10 (rsiisue) .Sht's Got Everything
Snow Whits tnd ths Sdven
Life Begins in Collegs
Ckaekera
Little Flower of Jesus
Dwarfs
Cocoanut Grove
Little Women (reissue)
Speed to Spare
Code of the Ranger
, Start Cheering
Crime of Dr. Hallet, The ' London by Niglit
Lone Wolf in Paris
Stolen Heaven
Crime School
Squadron of Honor
Love Is 0 Headacbt
Dingernus Adventure
Swiss Miss
David Copperfield (reissue) Making the Headlinea
.Mama Runs Wild
Test Pilot
DevU’t Party. The
T h a n k s a M illion (re is s u e )
Marines Are Here, The
Doctor Rhythm
This Marriage Business
Million Dollar Racket
Escape by Night
This Way. Please
Mr. Dodd Takes tbs Air
Extortion
Thunder City
Monastery
Federal Bullets
Torchy Blane in Panama
Moonlight Sonata
Feud Maker. The
Murder on Diamond Row To the Victor
Flash Casey, Candid
Treasure Island (reissue)
Music for Madame
Cameraman'
Trigger Trio
Mutiny on the Bounty
Forbidden Valley
Trip to Paris, A
(reissue),
4S Fathers
Troopship
Mystery House
Four Men and a Prayer
'Pwo of Us. The
Non-Stop New York
Galloping Dynamite
Under Western Stars
Of Homan Hearts
Gangs of New York.
Valley of Terror
Generals Without Buttons On Again—Off Again
West of Rainbow's End
Outlaws of ths Orient
Goldwyn Follies
West of Shanghai
Outside of Paradise
Goodbye Broadway
Where Trails Divide
Overland Express, The
Green Fields
Wrong Road
Over the Goal
Gun Law
Yank at Oxford, A
Over the Wall
Gunsmoke Trail
'Yellow Jack
Paradist
Isle
Headin’ East
Young Dynamita
Penrod and His Twin
Her Jungle Lava
You're a Sweetheart
Heroes of tho Alomo
Ctgse A—Section 2—Unobjoctionebie fat Adults
R asc als
Good Earth, Tha
All Quiet on the Western
Reckless Living
Happy Landing
Front (reissue)
Romance in the Dark
Anthony Adverse (reissue) High Flyer
Sailing Along
Hurrlcant
Girl Was Ynung, Tha
Saint in New York
Island
in
tha
Sky
Go Chase Yourself
She Harried an Artist
1 Met My Love Again
Air Devils
She Harried Her Bets
Jecebel
Baek in CireuUtisa
(reissue)
Joy'of Living, Tho
Blonde Cheat (reissue)
Show Goes On, The
King Kong (reissue)
Bordertown (reliinc)
Soule at Sea
King of Newthoye
Cernival Queta
Lady Escapes. The
Storm in a Teacup
College Swing
Law of tbs Underworld
Swing It Sailor
COnfeseinn
Little Miss Thoroughbred Swing Yo- r Lady
Conquest
Thai Certain Woman
Live, Love, and I-earn
Count of Monts Cristo'
There's Alwkys a Woman
Living on Love
(roissut)
Thrill Hunter (reissue)
Look Out For Love
Dork Eyes
'Tipoff Girls
Love Before Breakfast
Daughter nf ■henghal
Topper
(reissue)
_
Doctor Syn
Man-Proof
True Confession
Doublo Dangor
Man Trailer (reissue)
Under Two Flags (reissue)
Double Wadding
Midnight
Intruder.
The
,
Vivacious Lady
Ebb Tide
Walking Down Broadway
Mr. Hoto's Gamble
Evaryday'e a Halidar
Walter Wanger'a Vogna.
My Old Kentucky Home
hZnd Street
of 1US8
Night Club Scandal
Female Fugitive
Westland Cast
Night Spot
Fighting Code (reissue)
Whole Town’s Talking,. The
Numbered Woman
Fight for Your Lady
(reissue)
Nurte From Brooklyn
Fools for Scandal
Woman Against ths World
Paradise for Three
Forty Naughty Girii
Women in Prieon
Psrtners in Crime
Gaiety Girls
World’, in Love, Tho
Girl in the Street (reissue) Penitentiary
Private Number (reissue) Zamboanga
Gold Diggers in Ptris
Class B—Ohjactlsnabla la Par
Second Honeymoon
Juggernaut
All Baba Goes to Towa
Sinners in Pdradise
Lady Behave:
Battle of Broadway
Two Who Dared
L eft Make a Night of It
Between Two Women
Wife, Doctor, and Nuria
Love, Honor, end Behave
Big Broadcast of ItSS
Wine, Women, and Horaee
Manneouin
Divorce of I,ady X. The
Worn n Hen Marry
Pearls of the Crown
Flight From Glory
Rat. The
Claaa C—Coadenaaed
Damaged Goods
Damaged Lives
Astassin ef Tenth

Atchison, Kans.— (Special)—To
give Catholic librarians a chance
to keep up with latest ad
vances in the technique of their
profession and an opportunity for
close co-operation with leaders of
the profession in America, of
ficers of the Catholic Library associatjon have planned their an
nual convention in conjunction
with the meeting of th e American
Library association in Kansas
City, Mo., June 13 to 17. The
Rev. Colman J. Farrell, O.S.B.,
head of St. Benedict’s abbey li
brary here, is president of the
Catholic organization.
The C.L.A. program has been
arranged to provide ample op
portunity for delegates to con
sider the pressing problems of
Catholic library work and at the
same time to attend important
sessions of the American Library
association.
The Catholic convention will be
opened with the celebration of
Solemn Pontifical Mass by Bishop
Thomas F. Lillis of Kansas City.
There will be five general sessions
and a number of round tables on
specific problems. -Round tables
and their chairmen are scheduled
as follows: “ Cataloging and
Classification,” the Rev. Thomas
J. Shanahan, St. Paul’s seminary,
St. Paul. Minn.; “Hospital l i 
braries,” Margaret DeLisle, St.
Mary’s hospital, St. Louis, Mo.;
“Library Services to Catholic
Readers,” the Rev. Louis A. Gales,
managing editor, the Catholic Di
gest, St. Paul, Minn.; “College Li
braries,” 'Victor A. Schaefer,
Catholic University of America,
Washington, D. C.; “Elementary
School Libraries,” Sister M. Am
brose, Wichita, Kans.; “ High
School Libraries,” Brother Syl
vester, La Salle institute, Glen
coe, Mo.; "Theological Semi
naries,” the Rev. Oliver Kapsner,
P it f a ll, of Y outh
O.S.B., St. John’s university, ColN 0T£: Tha picture, "Birth of a Baby.” has been placed la a separata elastifiealegeville, Minn.
tioA. aatitlad "Mat suitAtla ter general theatrical axhibitlon."

completed that he was able to go
on to more distant missionary
lands, where he met his death.
Boniface— he was baptized Winfrid—came of the English nobil
ity. He was born about 680, prob
ably at Crediton in Devonshire.
At seveny^he was sent to the Bene
dictine abbey at Exeter to be
educated. Seven years later he'was
transferred to the abbey at Nurs
ling, where *he studied under the
learned Abbot Winbert. His own
studies at an end, Boniface was
made director of the school. He
was a skilled teacher and per
sonally popular. He attracted
pupils to the sphool; his notes were
copied and circulated and studied
in other monasteries and con
vents.
>
After his ordination at 30, Boni
face found another outlet for his
teaching ability in delivering popu
lar sermons and instructions on
the Holy Scriptures, Mihich were
his favorite study throughout life.
His growing reputation made him
a marked man who would go high
in the Church in his native land.
But the foreign missions attracted
him.
At that time the greater part of
Central Europe was still pagan.
This foreign mission field attacted Boniface. With two com
panions he landed at Doerstart in
716. Blit Duke Radbold, enemy
of Christianity, was warring
against Charles Martel. With
little chance of accomjplishing any
thing under these circumstances,
Boniface returned to England.
In order to receive a direct com
mission from the Pope, Boniface
went to Rome in 718 and visited
Gregory II, who gave him a gen
eral mission to preach to the
heathen. At this time, too, the
P()pe changed his name from Winfrid to Boniface. At once, the
missioner crossed the Alps, trav
eled through Bavaria into Hesse.
Since Radbold, the enemy, had
died meanwhile, Boniface con
tinued to Friesland, where for
three years he labored under a
prior missioner in that section, St.
Willibrord, then a very old man.
Lest he be made Willibrord’s suc
cessor and because his mission was
general and not confined to «ne
diocese, section, or province,
Boniface returned to Hesse. Here
he gained the help of two chiefs,
Dettic and Deorulf, baptized but
uninstructed. Led by Boniface,
they became active Christians and
their position of authority . was
sufficient for many of their follow
ers to emulate them.
The dialects of the Teutonic
tribes in Northwestern Europe at
this time so closely resembled the
language of England that Boni
face seemed to face little difficulty
!?.
himself understooef.
The report of his progress was so
satisfactory to Rome that the
Pope called Boniface to him to
make him a Bishop. Consecrated
in 722 and guaranteed protection
by Charles Martel, Christian
Frankish duke, Boniface returned
U) his work.
The well-known incident of the
oak tree occurred at this time.
One of the chief objects of pagan
veneration was the sacred oak of
the god Thor. On an announced
day and in the presence of a
crowd, Boniface and his compan
ions went to work on the tree with
axes. Before it had been struck
nearly the sufficient number of
blows to fell/J^ the tree crashed.
More striking still, the perpetra•tors of the outrage
ige Istood un
harmed to prove that the gods
were powerless to protect their
own sanctuaries.
Everywhere Boniface went he
found the people ready to listen.
■ :he who were lack
It was the teachers
ing. Boniface appealed to the Eng
lish monasteries and convents, tnd
and
for several years parties of
monks and nuns came to join in
the work.
Pope Gregory II died in 731,
and his successor, Gregory III.
made Boniface Metropolitan of
Germany -with authority to estab
lish dioceses as he saw fit. SeveTal
years later, he was appointed the
legate of the Apostolic See. In
747, Boniface was given a fixed
see, when Pope Zachary made him
Archbishop of Mainz, Primate of
Germany, and Apostolic Legate
for that country and also Gaul.
Under his primacy came not only,
all the dioceses he himself had es
tablished, but also those of more
ancient origin in the Rhine
country.
Boniface was now growing old,
and he sought a helper and suc
cessor, not for rest, but that he
himself might be free to spend his
last years among his first con
verts in Friesland, where he had
labored under Willibrord. These
people, since Willibrord's death,
were relapsing again into pagan
practices.
With 50 companions, Boniface,
now 73, took the Rhine trip from
Mainz northward to Friesland.
After some time among the lapsed
Christians there, the party crossed
over into Northeast Friesland,
where the tribes had never before
been reached with the Gospel.
Once a large number had been
baptized, Boniface arranged to
administer Confirmation to the
new converts on the eve of Pente
cost in the open fields along the
hanks of the river Borne. He was
reading' in his tent, awaiting the
coming of the converts, when an
armed pagan band attacked the
camp. Boniface and 52 com
panions were killed.
His body was taken to Utrecht,
Mainz, and finally to Fulda, where
it now rests. At Fulda is also pre
served the book Boniface was
reading at . the time «f his
death. It is dented with sword
cuts and on its wooden cover are
marks held to be the etaini of
Boniface’s blood. He is also
venerated as the patriin saint of
tailors attd br4w6rs.
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Father, Son W ill Try for Senate
time.- Justice Benjamin C Hilliard of the Colorado supreme court has
tossed his hat in the ring for the Democratic nomination for U.. S.
senator,, while his son, Albert Hilliard. Reno attorney, has entered the
race in Nevada. Both are supporters of Roosevelt.

(Continued from Page One)
the ‘ Red government in Spain
“notwithstanding the fact that
the ‘Loyalists' are responsible
for the murder of thousands
of priests and nuns," and sent
a- resolution to President Roose
velt asking for a modification of
the neutrality act, so that “the
Reds will be able to purchase bul
lets, gas, and the like, to wage
savage warfare against brothers.
It seems very un-Christian cer
tainly to advocate measures that
will inevitably result in bloodshed."
Fortunately, the bloodthirsty old
women of the board will not have
their wish fulfilled.

ther of the measure. He declares,
probably with exaggeration, that
there are 480,000 members of the
Nazi bund in this country and that
31 camps have been established.
No society that has not been at
tacking the American system of
government needs to fear the in
vestigation. But it is well for the
public to know just how far
propaganda is going.

BY IIIIIE D IE

Notre
Dame. — Constructive
criticism of the daily press is be
ing promoted at the tlniversity of
Notre Dame by the offering of
awards to students sending the
best letters of correction or com
Ernest T. Weir, chairman of the mendation to newspaper editors.
National Steel corporation, speak Originator of the idea is Richard
ing at New York May 25 criticized Reid, editor of the Bulletin,
those who, “with no knowledge of Augusta, Ga., who recently com
the facts," attack the industry. He pleted a series of lectures at Notre
specifically named Robert Jack- Dame on “Newspaper Morality.”
Notre Dame students are asked
The Providence yiaitor lists son, solicitor general of the U. S.,
some of the prominent well-in and the Rev. Carl P. Hensler of to read their newspapers with a
formed Americans who have Pittsburgh, a speaker before the critical eye, to be alert in detect
definitely refused to fall before recent National Catholic Social Ac ing false, misleading, or incom
the onslaught of propaganda tion conference in Milwaukee. He plete newspaper items, and to be
against the Nationalist side in the quoted Father Hensler as giving the appreciative of editorial excel
Spanish war. “H. L. Mencken, who “unsolicited” advice that “the in lence. Sound reasoning, construc
is anything but a Catholic, has flexibility of steel prices, regard tive ability, and good writing will
always scoffed at the half-wit less of market conditions, has con be the factors governing the selec
Americans who fell for the lying tributed much to the breaking tion of recipients of the prize
money.
propaganda of the Leftists. Irwin down of our economy.”
Funds for the prizes have been
Laughlin, U. S. ambassador to
given to the university by Mr.
Spain from 1929 to 1933, says
Father Hensler does not seem Reid. First awards will be made
that atheism, ('ommunism, and
to
be alone in the opinion. The April 15, 1939.
religious persecution were the, real
Stimulation of the critical fac
causes of the Spanish war, and /Veto Republic, in its May 18 issue,
that Franco is leading, ‘not a re said in an editorial: “The real ulties of Notre Dame students re
bellion against established govern subject for inquiry is what pre ceived impetus when the Notre
ment, good or bad, but an in vents business from reviving, and Dame bureau of inquiry was es
stinctive reaction of self-preserva new capital from being invested, tablished to answer questions
tion of people bent on restoring whether government spends or not. mailed to the daily Religious Bul
social order.’ . . . To W. Cjtmeron There are numerous theories to letin. The bureau is staffed by
Forbes, former U. S. ambassador to account fur this phenomenon, students to whom all academic and Abbot Dies on Way to Congress 16 years, died in the station at
.Tapan. who visited Spain with El aside from irrational fears of in religious facilities of the univer
Vatican City.-^En route to the Bologna. lery Sedgwick, editor of the .4f- flation, future taxes, or govern sity are available.
Eucharistic co n fess in Budapest
Critiei of Pope Flayed
mental
competition.
It
may
be
a
lantic Monthly, Franco is another
as a member of”an Italian pilgrim
London.— “Stop Bawling at
George Washington. He says that distortion in prices— such as the Polish Newsman Named age. Abbot Paul Ferretti, O.S.B., This Man!” was the heading of a
Soviet Russia is behind the maintenance of such high prices
president of the Pontifical Insti striking article featured by the
To Catholic Paper Post tute
‘Loyalists' and that Moscow aims to of steel and building materials
of Sacred Music in Rome for Daily Mirror, London tabloid. The
that
there
is
little
inducement
to
gain control of Spain first, then
New Britain, Conn.—The Cath
article was signed by David
invest.
.It
may
be
the
lack
of
of France, and then of the United
olic Leader, published here, an- St. Louis University
Walker, Catholic staff correspond
developmental
possibilities
for
new
States. .Add to these Janies j.
nounces the appointment of Jan
ent. Referring to the Holy
Will
Graduate
666
Gerard, former U. S. ambassador or growing industries. It may be Drohojo'wski, well-known newspa
Father’s attitude to the Spanish
the
ability
of
overcapitalized
cor
to Giermany; Ogden J. Hammond,
perman in Polish circles, to the
war. he ■writes: “If the Pope re
porations
to
resist
liquidation,
so
former U. S. ambassador to Spain,
post of associate editor. Mr. DroSt. Louis, Mo.—An all-time uni mains silent he is denounced as a
and Col. Campbell Turner, for that they cannot attract new hojowski’s appointment came as versity record number of students weakling. If the Pope speaks he
seven years in the diplomatic serv money.”
tjie result of the paper’s increas will be graduated at the University is denounced as a busybody.”
ice in the Iberian peninsula."
ing favor among Polish Catholics. of St. Louis June 7 as 666 stu Million Feet of Wood Congress’
Turner says: “.Assertions such as
dents receive diplomas at the
Whatever the reason is, it Is
Need
are flooding this country, that pretty serious, for, as John T. Selection Plan Cuts
120th commencement exercises of
Quebec.—The
National Eucha
Creneral Franco will set up a Fascist Flynn shows in the same issue of
the institution. The figure in ristic congress’ central committee
Scholastic
Deficiency
regime in Spain, constitute a the
cludes
graduates
from
the
corpo
/Vetr Republic, total new fi
announced that nearly 1,000,000
colossal propaganda fraud."
New York.— The vnaugjiration rate colleges of Webster, Font- feet of wood will be required to
nancing in securities amounted to
An article sent to the ISete York a little over $9,000,000 in March last fall of Fordham’s “liihitation bonne, and-iMaryville.
build the repository, grandstand,
Times, a paper that has been giv and to a little over $2,000,000 in policy” in the registration/'bf fresh
and Communion tables on the
man
classes
has
already
produced
ing both sides of the Spanish cause February, 1938. “That is what it
Capuchins Buy First
Plains of Abraham for the June
even though it has devoted more Vas per day last year in February a 60-per-cent reduction in scholas
22-26 congress.
Home
in
New
England
space to the Leftists than to the and per week in March. And last tic deficiency. Of "3'70 students
60,000 in Pilgrimage
Nationalists, , says that if Gen year it was appallingly low at that. admitted only seven/were dropped
Lourdes.—A magnificent pil
Providence, R. I.—The Order grimage came to the Lourdes
eralissimo Franco succeeds in win New investment has practically as failures. Last ^ a r 43 had been
of Friars Minor of the Capuchin grotto under the auspices of the
ning the war some form of funda come to a standstill." Flyijn does dropped for the same reason.
Franciscan houge at Edgewood French Feminine League of Cath
mental change is inevitable: not think there has been a parallel
announces the purchase for $20,- olic Action. No less than 66,000
“Landlords and industrialists seem for this condition in 30 years.
Catholic U, Professor
000 of the Keefe Surgery build pilgrims, representing all the dio
ready to admit some reforms.
Honored by Law Group ing
here. The building is being ceses of France, participated.
These are new attitudes. . . . This
Mr. Weir suggests the develop
New York. — Dr. Herbert renovated preparatory to being Statue Unveiling Set for June 12
never would have happened if they
had not been threatened by a ment of a sound national fiscal Wright, professor oi international occupied. R will be the first
Dublin, — The long-postponed
Leftist revolution. So it seems ac policy, the adoption of a predict law at th^ Catholic University of home of a Capuchin community unveiling of the p e a t statue of
curate to say that the Left will able governmental attitude towards America/ was elected vice presi in New England.
St. Patrick at Saul, the site of his
business, such governmental regu dent o f'th e American branch of
achieve its revolution after all."
landing in Ireland, is to take place
lation of business as does not put the International Law association
on June 12. The statue will be
It does not seem to enter the it into a strait-jacket or compete at its 17th annual meeting here. Jewish Veterans Score
blessed by Joseph Cardinal Machead of the correspondent, Harold with industry but is in the public He /has been a member of the
Communism, Fascism Rory.
Callender, that the Nationalist interest, and amendments to the executive committee of this orPrague Charitiei Spend $601,424
forces are made up almost en Wagner act to make it “ fair to gT”i**tion for a number of years.
Prague.-^In the Archdiocese of
New York.—Communism and
tirely of Catholics and that Cath employes and employers alike."
Fascism were condemned and a Prague, $601,424 was spent in
olics have a quite clear program
writer would enjoy seeing^ ‘Ireland’ Not ‘Eire’ Is
fight to the finish against the 1937 on the sick and poor by the
of social reform, set forth in such a This
little less emotionalism tied up>'
spread of such doctrines in this Archdiocesan Union of Catholic
documents of Pius XI as the with
Correct
English
Form
the
New
Deal,
but
he
eanndt
country was qiledged in resolu Charities.
Q u a d r a g e s im o A n n o ( F o r ty Y e a rs
London. — The name “Eire” tions adopted unanimously at the
believe
that
Weir
has
the
compete
Phpe Get) Bible in Malagasy
A fter) and the Encyclical Against solution. The steel man is a bnsi- should not be used when writing
Rome.—A version of the Holy
annual convention of the New
Atheistic Communism. Such rein English, asserts an official at
fornis as seem to be close in Spain ness leader, not an economist. the Irish high commissioner’s office York department of Jewish War Scriptures in Malagasy, the lan
guage of Madagascar, has been
ara not in the least Communistic, There is quite a difference. A hAre. “When writing in English Veterans of the United States.
presented to the Holy Father.
but are Catholic. There would good businessman is usuaBy just we should use the word Ireland,’*
have been no need for a revolu a far-seeing bookkeeper, who keeps he says.
Pilgrims
to
Congress
tion in Spain if these reforms had mure coming in than i^ing out.
Are Received by Pope Georgetown Grads Will
been put through long ago and, But an economist never ..loses sight
of
'
the
fundamental
./laws
that
Catholic Wins $500
if Spain goes the whole way in the
Vatican City. — A group of Hear Wilson’s Secretary
Papal plan, it will soon have fewei^ govern all trade and/that affect
pilgrims
from various parts of the
In National Contest
Reds than any other country in all classes, not just tlyb few. Econ Washington.—A $600 cash prize United States en route to the 34th
Washington. — Joseph P. Tu
Eqrope. When one reads of 25,- omists are by no n ^ n s sure that for an essay on “Company, Craft, International Eucharistic congress multy of Washington, former sec
(M)0 young men's receiving Com we can solve ouF problems by
Industrial Unions and Their at Budapest was received- in audi retary to the late President Woodmunion at one time in a National merely returning io the policy of and
Legal
Responsibility” has been ence by Pope Pius XI rft Castel- row Wilson, will deliver the ad
by-gone
days.
Raymond
Clap
ist army service, one can predict
dress to the graduation class of
won
by
A. Andrew Hauk, a senior gandolfo.
per
recently
w
i^e:
“What
we
call
that Spain may again take her
Georgetown university at its
place as the greatest nation in the the New DeiJ is a world-wide in the law school of the Catholic Some A ustrians Not
139th commencement on June 13.
universit.v,
in
a
national
contest
phenomenon,/part
of
a
ferment
world.
The president of the university,
and struggle/part of an effort to sponsored by the International
In Line With Vatican the Very Rev. Arthur A. O’Leary,
use governthent to improve the ^ d ie s Garment Workers’ union.
S.J., will award diplomas to 500
Mr.
Hauk
was
one
of
87
partici
social
and
/Economic
welfare
in
al
The NCWC service points out
seniors
at the exercises.
Amsterdam.—
Although
Osservpants
from
80
colleges
and
univer
that only once before in history most every country all over the
atore
Rotnano
had
editorially
con
has a slight been given to the globe. This is shown in the com sities. His award was the second
Holy Father similar to that of prehensive report of the director of prize. Three months previously, demned a press article by the Rev. Cardinal D edicates
Adolf Hitler, who went to Rome the ii^ernational labor office in he was awarded a Sterling fellow Sigismund Brettle, editor of the
Manhattanville Unit
without calling at the Vatican. Geneyi. . . . Before the war, most ship for the graduate study of law Austrian diocesan organ, Katkoliseke
Aktion
in
der
Alservorstadt,
President T.oubet of France, then coui^ries were on a laissez-faire at Yale univer-sit.v. He is a grad
New York.—Assisted by high
pointing out that Father
under th e ' heavy pressure of a se basjA . . . based essentially in uate of Cathedral school, Denver. by
Church officials, Patrick Car
Brettle’s
views
were
hardly
in
har
private
enterprise
and
free
com
cret society, once went to Rome
mony with the Palpal Encyclical dinal Hayes dedicated the new
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CITIZENS OF CHARACTER Seen in The
CALLED HOPE OF NATION Headlines
Men and womwi of character
are the consci^ce and hope of
the nation, depfared the Rev. Felix
M, Kirsch, ^D.M.Cap., in his ad
dress over' the ‘’Catholic Hour”
Sunday. ^ The “Catholic Hour”
is broadcast over an NBC network
that'includes station KOA, Den
ver, and is produced by the Na
tional Council of Catholic Men.
Men and women of character,
he said, speaking on “The Build
ing of Character,” are expected
“to do for America in the 20th
century what the early Christians
did for the world of their day.”
“The early .Christians did their
part to save the world from ruin,”
he added, “because, amid the de
bauchery of pagan Rome, they
dtred to be different.”
Never an Eaty Job
Father Kirsch said that a sffong
Christiarf character must be given
youth to protect it “against
the allurements of a sex-mad
world.” “Too many of our coun
trymen are moral weaklings, and
have their wishbpne where their
backbone ought-io be,” he added,
“because durji(g ■their formative
years they s^ere never compelled
to do what was hard. The prac
tice of chastity will never hie an
easy job. The Sixth Command
ment will always remain the ‘Diffi
cult Commandment,’ and to de
velop the moral strength needed
to withstand the temptations of
today we must draw upon all re
sources of nature and grace.”
An attack on the evil of sex
mania at its root. Father Kirsch
went on, is impossible “without
complete character education of
both young and old.”
“To build up character proper
ly,” he went on, “ we must have a
clear conception of what character
really is. It may assist us to re
member that the term is derived
from the Greekword which means
an instrument to cut furrows or
to engrave. Your character is
the sum-total
all the qualities
that have been ’ engraved upon
your soul and that have become
part arid parcel of you. To be a
man or woman of character your
life must be controlled by prin
ciple and' not ruled by mere im
pulse. You cannot have real char
acter unlMs you have a completely
formed will.
The more you
Strengthen your will the stronger
you will be in resisting allure
ments of sex . . .
.Moderation Desirable Habit
“ Another factor'that is essential
to character building is the forma
tion of habits . . . Most' of the
habits that we retain through life
aVe formed in our childhood, be
tween the years three to fourteen,
and, therefore, it is the duty of
all parents to begin early with
habituating their children to wbat
will form the basis of their char-;
acter. One of the most im porta^
habits to be formed in childi’eu,4s
to train them to be moderaw in
their wants . . . When we co'irider
how alluring are the ten^^cations
of sex, we realize the u r ^ n t need
of training the young ii/nabits of
self-control . . .
“While it is the duw of parents
to give their childr^i All necessary
sex instruction, ijf' is Sven more
imporUnt to inilruet thS young
pAople in what A iy be cilfed the
strategy of the'Holy War . ; .
Scbeelt d u i t C e-0|^rate
“ Whatever makes a child striig..

Mike Auer Hurls
2nd No-Hit Game

gle with himself streng^thens him.
Here is a challenge to our schools
to co-operate with the work of the
home . . . Making all -things easy
for the pupil will only soften him.
Such softening is helping the devil
who is eager to take out the child’s
backbone and pour in jelly. But
to practice chgstity we need the
backbone of a strong character
based on the principles of Christ
. . . If you will present properly
to the boys and girls this struggle
for self-conquest you will find
theirdiearts glowing with entRusia s ^ to follow Christ their Leader.
struggle for self-conquest
will-appeal to their love of adven
ture as being sport of the highest
order for they realize that aggres
sive fighting for the right prom
ises the noblest achievement (hat
the world affords . . .
“We trust we have made it plain
that the need of the hour is com
plete education, not mere sex in
struction. Young people need edu
cation of the* whole man, not edu
cation from the ears up. Knowl
edge alone is a corpse, and, as it
takes a soul to move a body, so
it takes the grace of God to make
our instruction effective. To get
a good man, you must develop the
will of the boy and give him char
acter, but you cannot do that with
out relij^ion. Without religion you
may develop certain natural vir
tues in the child, but you cannot
develop the strong character needed
to withstand the fierce temptation.*
of the world, the flesh, and the
devil . . . ”

-M. F. Everett.
M ONKEYS in Malay are driv
ing fishermen out of business.
They use their tails as bait for
crabs and keep the beaches combed
clean.
YOU DON’^ drink the new kind
of water used in oil fields. It
lookes and tastes like sea water
but It turns to rock; pumped in
oil holes it walls off real water.
WATCH OUT when you buy a
new watch. • The sale of second
hand tickers up to 50 years old
as new timepieces reaches the mil
lion mark each year.
GI ANT SNAIL, up to ten inches
long, is a nightmare to rubber
men around Singapore. The pest
is ruining young plantations, even
eats raw rubber.
I NDI ANA MULE fooled the ex
perts by having a colt. The mule
is a hybrid and reproduces so
rarely many handlers say it can't
happen.
WPA ITEM: Despite a rise of70.8 per cent in industrial pro
duction and a drop of 45.8 per
cent in unemployment, federal re
lief costs rose 586.2 per cent from
1932 to 1937.
HEIGHTH OF procrastination:
The Chicago policeman who quit
the force with $53.09 salary due
him, then for over 16 years “put
off” writing a letter for the mon
ey. He finally got around to it
and the park board sent a check.
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from his belt, Mike Auer stepped
up on the mound against C ath ^ral
at Regis college grounds Sunday F ra n cis J . F ish e r , In c.
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In hurling his second perfect
game, Auer fanned 13 men and
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Center Dramatists
Will . Repeat Play
(St. Antheay’s Neifbborkoed
Heuto)
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when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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The Spaniah Dramatic club of
St.
n t h o n y’ t Neighborhood
houSe; domposed of 62 boys and
girls, will repeat the play, Spanish
Gypty, on June 6 at 7:30 p. m. in
Cole junior high school. The pubRc
is invited.
The senior boys’ club and junior
boys’ club are affiliated with the
Community C e n t e r s * Softball
league. The senior schedule is as LONDON MARKET AND
follows: June 2, Globeville; June
GROCERY
9, Red Shield; June 16, Little
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
Flower; June 23, Garfield; June
30, Steele. On July 7, the junior (Quality Meata and Groceries
boys will play the North side team
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
3800 Walnut Street
and on July 14, Rude centbr.
Phone*: MA. 5239—TA. 3$4S
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Vacation classes will be opened.
H o t. lunches ■will be served as
W. 2 ^ h and Decatur
GA. 512S
usual.
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In dianap olis Plans
New Boy Scout Set-Up
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a diocesan-wide basis began to
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held under the direction of the
Moat Rev. Bishop Joseph E. Ritter
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to formulate the program and set
up an administrative body. The
SAME PRICES
movernbnt will be directed from
the Chancery office and will real
ize hopes for such a set-up long
aiei WOlhaM •*
sect Piuaklia Si.
held by Bishop Ritter.
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